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No Notebook today. Olga, she
been helping Petrov with his
work and doing her work at
WFUL, she's trying to get abehind
way from
the labor
curtain See you next week.
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SPEAKS AT, MEETING
Postmaster
local
Assistant
Lawwwm R,00per. stake president. of the National Association of Postal Supervisors was
one of the featured speakers
in Lexington. Ky. recently at
the District No. 6 meeting naps
the District No. 6 meeting
NAPS and was among the
honored guests.
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GET WELL QUICK
Get well wishes are extended to Mrs L. 0. Carter who is
a patient in Campbell's Clinic
in Memphis. Mrs. Carter fell
and broke her hip in a fall
Friday and
last
down-town
was taken to Memphis in a
Hombeak ambulance.
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it for

CLUB MEETING FRIDAY
Woman's Club
The Fulton
will . meet Friday afternoon at
3:00 p. rn. at the Club building. The Art Department will
-present an _ entertaining program of music and magic.

21. Len

•

CLOVER CROP DOWN
This year's crop of red clover
seed will be 4 per cent below
the 1945-54 average.
SAMS INJURED
Bennie Sams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Sams of Fulton
and a student at Jackson' Tennessee, suffered a slight concussion in basketball practice
at Jackson last week. He is in
the hospital there.
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RIG CHIEE Nelson Tripp
came well diasidsed to the
t oh scout Halloween party
Mondas night at the Metho
dist Church.

MEETING

1

DR. CONNAUGHTON AND HIS MISSUS SEE
FABULOUS SIGHTS OF NEW, OLD MEXICO

Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Con- exist on tamales, fried corn
naughtqn returned Sunday meal, and lots of tropical fruit.
Claiming a great deal of infrom an extensive trip through
old and new Mexico and the terest for the Fulton couple
good doctor is atilt flabber- was
the
great
enthusiasrn
gasted at what he learned and shown by the natives for huge
saw.
monuments and statures. "You
"Some parts of Mexico are can go to a community where
they
as primitive today as
the natives line in houses With
were hundreds of years ago," no doors or windows, and sleep
the on the bare earth, but sometold
Connaughton
Dr.
a "capsule" where on the square will be a
NI.W5 reporter in
telephone intsrview. He stated $3,000 monument erected to
that in a cify of nearly 40,- semi' general or local hero,
100 persons there were less which the natives built with
than 100 automobiles. When their own meagre funds," Dr.
told that it seemed like, a good Connautghton revealed.
place to start an agency for
Nowhere did the Fulton traautomobiles he velers see a television antenna
Americo n
laughed and recalled that the or any indication of the modwage-earner in some sections ern conveniences that Ameriof Mexico makes nearly $1.00 a cans enjoy. "'They didn't seem
money. to mind at all . . they know
American
in
day
(Hardly a payment on the Car nothing of television, household
radio. . 1
appliances, modern homes, and
"They're some of the hap- transportation- and
of
lots
piest people on earth," Dr. things we take for granted, so
Connaughton said. "Their food they're not inconvienced withis simple,. their homes are ut them," the doctor reported.
more than primitive, and their
(Ed's note: Keep smiling
dispositions are happy
and
cheerful as ithough they had folks, things are tougher everymillioon dollars in the bank." where.)
The two-week trip was a
he said. The popular veterinmilling company pleasure trip for the Conarian and
operator- said that the native* naughtons.
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Vote Expected Here;
Shows Democratic Lead
As Fulton Countlans and the Nation prepare to go_ to,
the polls on November 6 a poll of 82 Kentucky newspaper editors across the state shows that they believe Adlai
Stevenson will again carry Kentucky, Earl Clements will
be reelected, the Lawrence Wetherby and John Sherman
Cooper race will be a virtual toss-up, and most incumbents
will be returned to Congress. The poll, conducted by the
WI-JAS radio and TV news department, was completed
just one week prior to the voting.

County Barn No. 12-Mrs.
Clarence Reynolds, Mrs. Jack
Stahr, Mrs. Helen Likins, Mrs.
Thacker, judge: Mrs. S. E.
Mrs.
Campbell, sheriff; and
Mary D. Boyd, clerk.
Riceville No. III, Perry's Service Station-Mrs. Carl Parton,
judge; Emma • L. Robertson,
judge; Mrs. Lucille 'M. Noles,
sheriff; and Mrs Harold Norman, clerk.
Wolberton store at _Vaughn's
Howell,
Lorene
Store-Mrs.
judge; Mrs. Mitchell Guyn,
sheriff; Mrs. Irvin Bard, clerk;
and Mrs. John Davies, judge.
Palestine No. V, at club
Harvey Pewitt,
heuse-Mrs.
judge; Mrs. Estone Browder,
judge; Mrs. Roy Bard, sheriff;
end Mrs. Bertha Nugent. clerk.
Batts Store-Crutchfield,
Willie Ruth McClanahan, judge;
Hollis Strother, judge; Yrs.

head of his opponent, 70 to 12
in the editor's opinion. In the
Sherman
race, John
other
Cooper leads Lawrence Wetherby 38 to 36, four editors seeing it too close for comment,
four others just skipping cornment.
County however •
In Fulton
• • • •
the situation seems somewhat
changed from the picture in
1952 when Adlai Stevenson,
running his first race, polled
While the Presidential and two to one more votes over his
Senatorial races take the spot- opponent Dwight Eisenhower,
light of this general election, also running his first race. InFulton Countians will also vote dications are that the Demofor other candidates arid other crats will poll more votes in
issues. Here's the line-up for this election than they did in
1952. The keen interest centervoters in Fulton County:
ed in the Senatorial races of
Presidential candidates
Earle Clements and Lawrence
Senatorial candidates
Congressional Candidate . . Wetherby account for this posNoble Gregory, Democrat has sible upv4ard 'swing in votes
for the Democrats.
no opposition.
In 1952 a total of 3942 bal$100,000,000 road bond issue
In Fulton voters will vote for lots were cast in the county
or against fluoridatioon. Also and using the requests for abfor two members of the school eentee ballots received at the
board. Dr. Ward Bushart and coounty court clerk's office
Felix Gussum have no opposi- this year, indications are that
the vote will exceed the 1952
tion.
In School District No. One: total.
In 1952 the vote was like
Voters will chose between C.
A. Turner and Arlie Batts for this:
2673
Stevenson
school board members.
1268
Eisenhower
In School District No. Three:
2809
Underwood
Voters will choose between
1131
Cooper
James A. Shaw and Dr. R. H.
EisenWhite for school board memIn 1952 Republican
nearly 800
received
ber.
hower
In School Distttet Ito.. Five: more votes than the actual
William Mitchum has no op- number of registered Republi
position for school board mem- cans in the County. Count!
Court Clerk Kathryn Lannon
ber.
672 regis
In Magisterial District No. reports aproximately
this coun
One James A. Willingham bas tered Republicans in
(Continued on Page Seven)
no opponent.

WHAS News Director, Bill
Small reveals that 51 of the
editors see Stevenson carrying
Kentucky while 30 pick Eisenbower. One saw it as too close
to predict.
Senatorial
Kentucky's
In
incumbent Senator
contests,
Earle Clements is running a-

HERE'S THE LINE-UP
WHOOPING IT UP for their candidates, Fulton High
School students staged a mock election Tuesday morning at school, complete with party organization, election speeches, signs, parading and voting. Group above,
with signs and banners, provided most of the animation.

MRS.MclIOD LEAVES'RODNEY MILLER IS
NOV.9 FOR ROUND- NAMED ATTORNEY
THE-WORD TOUR FOR IC RAILROAD
First Stop Will Be
Ceylon, Then On To
Greece, Asia, Pacifid

To Fill Vacancy
Caused By Death
Of Frank Carr

Miller,
prominent
Rodney
local attorney, has been named
attorney for the Illinois Central railroad, the News learned today. Mr. Miller fills. the
vacancy in this post caused by
the death of Frank Carr, who
was lllinois Central attorney
for more than fifty years.
Mr. Miller, a son-in-law of
Mrs. M. W. Haws of Fulton
is married to the former Miss
Lois jean Hindman
Qualified to practice law in
Kentucicy, Mr. Miller received
his Bachelor of Arts degree
from the University of Pennsylvania in 1949 and L. L. B.
degree from Washington University, D. C. in 1943. He was
admitted to practice law in the
District of Columbia and its
courts in 1953 - and that same
Benefits will be realized by network of Federal Aid roads
year was admitted to the Unit- the citizens of every county in which reach into every county
ed States Court of Appeals.
Kentucky if the State's high- in' the State. These roads, totelmiles,
A veteran of World. War II way improvement program is ing approximately 18.700
Of the
he served three years in the speeded up as recommended are an important part
Automotive Safety better road system planned by
China-Burma-India Theatre of by the
the the Automotive Safety FoundaWar. For three years has was Foundation. Passage of
tion, the State Highway Dean attorney for the Home of- $100 million dollar bond issue
Federal
the
and
way to ac- partment
fice of the Glen Falls, Insur- appears the better
highway Bureau of Public Roads.
vital
this
celerate
Falls,
Glen
of
ance Company
ON WFUL SUNDAY
construction program, declares
In Fulton County, there are
N. Y.
'flex S. Chamberlain, President 112.9 miles of Federal Aid SecMax Ogden. evangelist of the
The attorney is a member of the Kentucky Tax Research ondary roads and,. 8.5 miles of
Church of Christ at Hickman,
Federal Aid Primary roads.
Kentucky will begin a series of Phi Kappa Sigma social fra- Association.
The above map shows the
In addition to benefits resultof radio broadcasts beginning ternity and a member of Delta
•
r ing
from better roads in this
Sunday, November 4 on radio Theta Phi, legal fraternity.
every
County, residents of
Station WFUL. Mr. Ogden will Both Mr. and Mrs. Miller are
Methodist
the
County will share in the benespeak from 7:30 to 8:00 a. m. members of
fits of neighboring counties.
each Sunday morning and in- Church.
"Farm-to-market" roads will
vites the public to listen to
be improved, local business
the broadcasts.
SINGING AT CRUTCHFIELD
by
improved
prosper
will
transportation and new indusPRODUCTION VP
A special invitation is extries with job opportunities are
The farm population of the tended to song leaders and
attracted by better roads.
partto
singers
of
groups
other
has
decreasStates
been
Ballard County
United
ing about 600 thousand a year icipate in the Crutchfield ComGirl Is Queen
on
held
be
since 1949. Farmers who re- munity singing to
Of
Annual Event
have Sunday afternoon, November
mained on the land
A Ballard County girl and
achieved record breaking har- 4 at two p. m. The program
vests on about the same acre- will !be held at the Baptist a Hickman County boy this
age and with 30 per cent less Church in Crutchfield and a week were named First Disbig affair is in the making.
trict Farm Bureau queen and
labor
king.
new queen, selected
The
Will Serve All Of
from a field of seven West
Kentucky county champions, is
County Except Fulton
Miss Laurel Hampton. 16, junCity School District
inn at Ballard Memorial High
Clarice Howell, sheriff; and Sam Sullivan.
School.
approval of plans for
State
Craddock Store No. 13-ClifMrs. Maude Elliott, clerk.
She is a daughter of Mr. a new $300,000 high school for
Gaddie,
Porter
Mrs.
Myre,
ford
school
buildjng-Roy
Cayce
La Hickman. Western and Cayce
Mamie Mrs. Walter Taylor, Mrs. J. A. and Mrs.• J. D. Hampton,
Cruce, judge; Mrs.
Center Rt. 1. She represented is expected soon according to
Smarm, judge. J. C. Menees, Hodge.
Ballard County in the contest. Fulton County Schools Supt.
sheriff; and Mrs. Buford CampMengel Lane No. 14-Monroe
Selected as king from the Bearl Darnell. Construction of
bell, clerk.
Johnson, Mrs. Monroe Johnson,
consolidated high
new
Jordan, Lancaster Grocery- Joe Kennedy, Mrs. Dorothy field of four county channaions the
school is expected to .begin in
Martin,
Kenneth
William
was
Dick
Mrs.
judge;
Rice,
Wilson
Abernathy.
17. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ike 1957 on a sloping site one mile
Polsgrove, judge; Forrest Mc-Ennis
15
No.
Bondurant
Clinton Rt. 1. He re- east of Hickman on Highway
•
Martin,
Murray, sheriff: and Mrs. NetWilliams, Mary Parker, Mrs. presented Hickman County in 94.
tie Lacy, clerk.
Hickman
Independent
Carl the contest.
The
Williams, Mrs.
Ennis
State Line No 9-John Wak- Mikel.
county
School
Fulton
and
compete
will
winners
The
James
Mrs.
en, Luther Adams,
16-N. F. against winners from the other boards merged on Feb 28 unNo.
Ridge
Sassafras
Trelkeld, Mrs Merlene Hutchito an arCrocker, Mrs. Kelty Conder, nine districts for state honors animously agreeing
son.
approval by the
Mrs. 0. L Sutton. Mts. Mary at the convention which will rangement for
Department of Education
Roper Store No. 10-E. C. Conder.
be held in Lexington, Novem- State
to construct a new
plan
a
Clark, Mrs, Hoyt Youree, Mrs.
of
Madrid Bend No. 17-V. D. ber 18-21.
new
building. The
school
Henry Clay. Mrs. C. A. Roper.
Sott,
Roy
by
Scott,
sponsored
is
Jack
contest
The
Barry,
building will serve all high
Court House No. 11-John
Bureau
Farm
Scott.
Kentucky
Maurice
the
Ffunziker, Bertie Mai Rice, W.
school students in Fulton counBrownsville No. 20-Calvin Women. The king and queen ty with the exception of those
W.. Greer, Mrs. W. E. Caldwell.
of
on the basis
Clinton St. No. 11-Lawrence McMullin, Mrs. Everett Griffin, were selected
in the city of Fulton Independachievements and their
Owens, Mrs. Bessie Barbee, T. Mrs. Lewis Langford, Guy Bar- their
(Continued on Page Seven)
personality.
V. Argo. Mrs. Ginny Jeffress. nett.

The
Flederation
Kentucky
of Homemakers will be represented by five members at the
eighth triennial meeting of the
Associated County Women of
the World Dec. 5 to 15 at Colombo, Ceylon.
Leaving by- plane on Nov. 9
from New !Awls will be Mrs.
R. P. Matehet! of Covington,
Past president and official delegate of the Federation; Mrs. F.
0. Moore. Pineville: and Mrs,
Bertha McLeod, University of
Kentucky home demonstration
agent in Fulton county.
In addition to the conference,
the trip has been so planned
that the delegates will visit
projects being carried out by
the U. S. Operations Mission in
Valley,
Greece, the Jordan
Pakistan, India and'the Philippines.
In a post-convention tour,
visit
Singapore,
will
they
Bangkok. Hong Kong, Tokyo,
and Honolulu. When they return via San Francisco in early
January, they will have circled
the globe.

Election Polls And Officers Are Named
The- polling places and the
election officers for the Nov. 6
general election ih each precinct of Fulton County are announced today by Sheriff John
Rose.
They are as follows: Fulton
No. I, City Hall-Mrs. J. A.
Purcell, judge; Mrs. W. L, Joyner, Judge; Mrs. W. H. Purcell,
sheriff; and Mrs. 0. C. Linton,
clerk.
Kentucky
No. II,
Fulton
'Hardware-Mrs. Mottle Wood,
judge; Mrs. Joe L. Bowers,
judge; Mrs. -A. B. Roberts,
sheriff; and Mrs. L. P. Carney,
clerk.
III-A. King's Garage-Mrs.
L. C. Massie, judge; Mrs. Fred
Brady, judge; Mrs. Sam Winston, aheriff; and Mrs. Frank
Brady, clerk.
LV-A, Log Cabin-Mrs.. W.
0. Shankle, judge; Mrs. D. C.

a

The Fulton Rjtail Merchants
association will Meet Thursday Record
evening Nov. 1 at the KU office to plan activitea during
the Christmas season ,among
other 4ings.
Poll

BILLY GRAHAM FILM
, WILL BE SHOWN IN
FULTON SUNDAY

I. WEST

TER

MERCHA

Hear The
BOND TRIO
Erery Sunday On
WFUL
1:00 to 1:30 P.M.
Number Forty-Four

Volume Twenty-Five Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thtrsday, November 1, 1956

TENDER TRAP AT VT11118
"The Tender Trap," a Aimedy
tnat won favor in New York,
Chicago and other cities in
1965, ha, been scheduled for
David
M. Barkley today principal speaker at all the
the
performance.; at
three
Theatre in announced the schedule of the stops on this year's motorcade.
UTMB Vanguard
Martin on November 7. -8 and election-eve tour of the First
Accompanying him will be
9 NI:la gaff t Finch of Fulton is District that his father, the Lt. Gov, Harry aLee Waterfield.
hoe Sen. Alben W. Barkley, who also will speak at each
III
cast.
,•
5.
made a tradition.
stop.
LADIES ASSIST
Barkley is chairman of the
the motorcade
year
This
- When nribile X-ray unit no. r-ornmatee, promoting the mot- will be in two parts, stopping
Novemfor
orcades,
scheduled
5 was in Fulton last week takat
communities east of the
ing free chest X-rays, the fol- ber 3 and November 5.
Tennessee River on Saturday
His father, in 30 years of
Fulton
lowmg wives of the
and west of it on Monday, the
campaigning on the
Elks Lodge members assisted:
on
day before the election
Graham, national klade the whsrlwind Tuesday, November 6.
Mesdames Robert
Roper, tour of the area a familiar feaBurke, Lennie
Jim
"Because of our tight scheBoyd, ture of Western Kentucky polLawson Roper, Paul
dule we won't be able to make
Glenn Dunn, flarold Newton. itics. ,
places we
W C. Woods, Jr., Ralph CanFormer Gov. Lawrence W. stops at all the
trell, Ward Johnson, Paul Nan- Wetherby, Democratic candid , would like to," said Barkley in
ny. Charles Rice, James H. date for the Senate seat made announcing the schedule.
Warr*, Pete Green. Fttlesell vacant by the elder Barkley's
"We hope Democratic voters
Rudd and James Willingham
death last April. will b•• the will come to the nearest speaking point, and help make this
PURCELL TO CLINTON
a big Demcratic rally."
Rennie Purcell. ex-Murray
Both days the tour will start
State great who has been -playat McCrafcen County Courting basketball in the Globehouse in Paducah. As in formtrotter organization, is the
er days the final speech will
'
Cenat
coach
new basketball
be delivered the night before
tral High of Clinton. Purcell
from the Paducah
election
replaces Jim Phillips as cage
courthouse.
coach. Phillips, who has coachPublic Invited To
Barkley said he is arranged at Clinton for the past 12
Showings At Methodist ing for Democratic workers in
years, will continue as prineach community to meet the
cipal
and Baptist Churches
motoorcade as it arrives.
Billy Graham's newest film, Here Is Schedule
RUMMAGE SALE
"EASTWARD TO ASIA," will
Here is the schedule for the
The ladies of St Edward's be shown in Fulton twice on
motorcade on Saturday. Nova
will
have
church
Catholic
Sunday November 4th: at the ember3.
rummage sale Saturday in a regular evening service of the
On l'Oleiday the motorcade
building across from the Bob First Methodist Church at 7 p.
will stop first at La Center at
on
Clampsn y
w i la. Motor
m • and at a special showing
Fourth Street A good stock of at the First Baptist Church at 9 a. m. The rest of the schedule calls for stops at Wickwinter clothing, including fur 5 15 p. m
liffe, 10 a. m.; Sandwell, 10:45
costs. is to be offered, beginIt is the hope of both First a. m.; Clinton, 11:30 a. m.;
ning at 8:00 a. m.
Baptist and First Methodist Hickman, 12:30 p. m., Fulton,
Churches that every member
=ACTT CLASS STARTS
2:30 p.
of these churches and all other 130 p. m.; Mayfield,
The Etillon Yleauty School
airatians will make m.; Murray, 330 p. m.; Beninterested
will open a new class on Nov- every effort ta see this outton, 4:30 p. re. and Paducah
ember 132 at its location on
7:30 p. m.
at
on
Seven)
Page
Main Street. Interested girls, (Continued
sire invited to contact the
School for complete information.
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PASSAGE OF HIGHWAY BOND ISSUE WILL
BRING ROAD IMPROVEMENT TO FULTON

HICKMAN COUNTY
BOY NAMED KING
OF FARM BUREAU

A NEW 900,000
HIGH SCHOOL IS
SLATED IN HICKMAN

•
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At the Capitol Plaza—a hotel of unusual
charm located opposite the Union Stat.on
Plaza. Noted for its genuine hospitality.
comfortable accommodations, and for its
unusual food. Parking Lots and near by
Garage facilities. Radio in every room.
Air-conditioned guest rooms available.
300 modern rooms from $3

u4

DODGE HOTEL
WASHINGTON, D.C.

E. J. HARRIS, Managing Director
HENRY J. LEMANSKI. &soar& Manager

21 -INCH
OVER-ALL DIAGONAL
263 SQ. /N.
VIEWABLE AREA

nos

VU

Icsoressa

$119.95
$19.95

WADE'S TV SERVICE
Fulton

Main Street

THIS WEEK

Champion Says It
Depends On Kind Of
Practice Carried Out

—In Washington

Early reports from Kentucky
Dam Village State Park indiinitiated
recently
the
cate
pheasant hunting season will be
a success. This venture, conducted on a 1,500 acre range
near Gilbertsvllle, Is the first
of its kind ever undertaken by
the State Park system
A set number of hunters are
allowed' in the field at one
be
will
time. Reservations
taken until March 1. A minimum of four birds nSay be obtained for 25 dollars a person.
with additional birds at a flat
rate of six dollars a pheasant,
Mrs. Kilgore said.
Optional services include
guides, dogs and horses.
Reservations at the hunting
lodge may be obtained by conDam
Kentucky
tacting the
Villege State Park office, Gilbertsville.

CORN LOAN RATE
IS ANNOUNCED
Mr.

Clinton Davidson
Every year along
about this time the
U.S. Department of
Mimes
Agriculture
what it calls a
for
Sheet
-Balance
Agriculture" to show Just how
farmers are doing The 1966 report
may surprise you.

The contracts which farmers
will sign not later than November 30 to get started for
1956 in the Conservation Reserve part of the Soil Bank
You could cite the figures till
program will run from 3 to Show that although some farmers
the
on
depending
years,
15
are having serious troubles, agripractice carried out, advises-M. culture as a whole has prospered
past few years. If all
0. Champion, Chairman of the during thewere
average, there
Agricultural farmers
County
Fulton
Wouldn't, be much to worry about.
Stabilization and Conservation
The Balance sheet is made up
Committee.
'from an inventory of farm assets
Payments available for parti- and liabilities taken at the start
cipation are of two kinds—a of each year. The 1956 report
which shows that the net worth of farmpayment
cost-sharing
ers increased by 0.5 billion over
may cover up to 80 percent. of a
year earlier.
is
practice
the cost when .the
Farm assets this year reached
started, and an annual pay- a record $170.1 billion, a figure
ment for the period of the con- more than three times that of 1940
tract. These payments in Ful- and a third higher than in 1950.
average per farmer has inton County are $11.00 per acre. The
creased more because there are
cover
grass
approved
When
25% fewer farmers than in 1940
is already. on the land„ only an- and 10', fewer than in 1950.
made
be
The Department concedes that
nual payment will
down
and contracts will be for 3 to 5 there has been some slowingworth.
cover In the rise of net farm
for
Contracts
years.
A year ago, it reported an increase
practies carried out under the of $4 billion over a year earlier.
Conservation Reserve program
Most of the increase in farm
Will run from 5 to 10 years; assets has been due to a rise in
years.
15
to
10
tree practices,
land prices. Last year, farm real
Suchp ractices will be eligible estate values increased by $39 bilReserve
lion, to a total of $1027 billion.
for both Conservation
Other increases were $600 million in
and annual payments.
value of machinery. $400 mllThe Chairman cautions farm- the
Hon in household furnishings, and
signed
yet
not
have
who
ers
$200 million each in U.S. savings
up that no more contracts for; bonds and Investments to coopfall;
this
started
MitI yes.
practices to be
Add those, and you get a total
will be accepted after Novemof $5.3 billion in farm
;
increase
period
ber 30. The contracting
assets over the 1955 figures. That
for practices to be carried out I Is the brighter side of the picture.
in 1957 will begin sometime There is another, and far lew
after the first of the year.
favorable, side.

PHEASANT HUNTING
GOOD, STATE SAYS

THRIFTIEST FOCI FOR MOTOROLA TV WITH
SCREEN' MATCHING SWIVEL BASE C.A114.411T

Big buy for small budgets.
Advanced 4-Star Power
Chassis. Right-Up-Front
controls. Solid Charcoal; or
Mahogany or Blond grain
finish. Model 21T32.
Nielsbiag swivsa bees

SOIL CONTRACTS
CAN RUN TO 15
YEARS, ASC SAYS

100
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SATURDAY, NOV.3, 1 P.M.
UNION CITY AUCTION CO.
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On the debit side, the value
of livestock took • $500 million
tumble to $10.11 billion, the lowest
in many years Crops stored on
farms and under CCC loans decreased in value from $9 billion
to $83 billion. Both decreases were
due to the decline in farm prices.
Farm debt, other than that
money borrowed against crops put
Under CCC loans, showed the
biggest Increase in many years.
The $18.9 billion total was $1 4
billion above a year eiirher and
the highest since the big boom
at the early 195s
Farm mortgav debt increased
by nearly 101... j•.mping from $82
billion to $9 billi,,n, and non-real
estate borrowings Increased by
$400 million, to $44 billion total.
In addition, farmers owed merchants and other cuppliers an f.5up over $200
Masted $3.5
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In the late 19th Century,
Kentuckians constructed many
"shun pikes" over which traffic might detour to avoid toll

While most of 'he increases were
In book values, the declines were
In the things farmers sell. Cash
income from marketing. was down
by about $800 ritillion. due entirely
to lower prices for crops and livestock sold. A 2% rise in farm
supply prices added an extra $200
million to the costs of farm opera*Son.
At the start of the year. farmers
had $11.3 billion In currency and
bank deposits, and that was the
Eddyville, Lyon County seat, same as • year earlier. Seven
of ed- out of 10 farmers had no mortgage
was so named because
nd River on their farm, and that, too, was
dies in the Cumberla
the same as a year earlier.
city.
above and below the
- -

AUCTION SALE

Champion. Chairman of

the Fulton County ASC• Committee announced today that
the 1958 minimum support rate
for corn, will be $1.59 per bushel for all producers who have
stayed within their allotment.
Since this is a commercial corn
county and has the commercial
rate, all producers who have
not stayed within their allotment will receive a 25 cent
deduction from this rate.
Corn to be eligible for loan
must grade No. 3 or better, or
No. 4 solely on the basis of test
weight and contains not more
2 percent moisture.
/
than 20-1
Loans will be available from
the time of harvest until a date
to be announced later by the
State Committee which should
be approximately March 31,
1957, on Corn stored on the
corn
farm. Warehouse-stored
loans will be available until
Mav 31, 1957.
Mr. Champion went on to
say that loan* will be granted
on farm-stored corn and corn
stored in approved warehouses.
Purchase agreements will be
available regardless of where
thf corn is stored.

The Fuigham Chapter of
Future Farmers of America
met at Fulgham School October 22, 1956 for the regular
scheduled meeting. There were
33 members and 2 guests present.
The business was taken care
of at the meeting.
Refreshments were enjoyed
by everyone.
JAMES VAUGHN, Reporter

A. Low As

$159.50

With Guido Bar and Chain
• QUICK STARTING
• FAST CUTTING
• FINGERTIP CONTROL
• 30 DAY WARRANTY
Positive quick starting In
any climate - any temperature with special high voltage magneto.
Power for cutting any timber. Handy fingertip throttle
and oil plunger controls.

F

This area has re( coed specific benefits from the
Lade C. Clements and
interest shown in us l
etherbs.
Lawrence W. 1%
During the combined S sears that Clements and
Wetherby sersed itS Cosernor. r-ti the sears that
Senate, they helped
Clements has been in the
area.
for
our
projects
get great

PROJECTS THEY HAVE HELPED TO GET FOR US:

Available in Transmission
or Direct Drive Models

Aided in bringing the Atomic Energy Plant, the
chemical industry plants and other industry to this area.

Two Factory-School
graduates available for
sales and service!

Developed the great state park system on Kentucky
Lake, at Kentucky Darn Village, Kentucky Lake State,
Cherokee State Park.

CALL 559

Expanded the operations of the Game and Fish Department to the great advantage and pleasure of sportsmen.
•
Secured funds to start construction on the great new
Barkley Dam on the Cumberland River near Kuttawa,
SPECIALIZED
flood control funds for Clark's River near Kuttawa,
and
One of the largest collections
SERVICE
of Mound Builder's relics in Commercial Ave. — Fulton Mayfield Creek, Bayou du Chien and Obion Creeks.

For Free Demonstration
(Day rental if desired)
Complete Service

the United States is at Ancient
Buried City, Wickliffe.

METAL SINKS
AIR CONDITIONING FOR HOME AND OFFICE

Increased appropriations for Murray State College

LENNOX OIL FURNACES

115 miles of roads built or improved in Fulton County, and $1,300,000.00 spent on them.

for in your hog.

ALUMINUM AND GALVANIZED GUTTERS

for combinThey have proved outstanding on the farms of this area
You can
growth.
fast
nally
exceptio
ing top meat-type carcasses with
kind
the
pigs,
husky
of
litters
large
depend on these gilts to produce
hurry.
a
in
market
the
to
get
that use feed efficiently and

NIGHT CALLS,249

METAL CANOPIES

TIN ROOF REPAIR
INSTALL AND REPAIR STOKERS

BILL TANNER, Phone 1062 — Union City, Tenn.
Auctioneer—Marion Dodd, Brazil, Tennessee

i Wash.

Fought to secure more federal funds for highway
construction.

the fourth fall
These meaty hogs are no strangers to this area. This is
by the farmn
Auction Sale to be held here. Their enthusiastic receptio
bred for
been
have
ers who have bought them is no accident. They
looking
generations to combine the good qualities you are

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

For Y

SHEET METAL

Aided in keeping Outwood Hospital for Veterans
Dawson Springs in operation.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG IN SELECTING YOUR
BROOD SOWS AT THIS SALE.

Loss

Aided in the promotion of REA and the protection
' of TVA against the notorious Dixon-Yates deal.

LENNOX GAS FURNACE

(Located East Side of Town on By-Pass)

PRK

N A TION ALLY-ADV. EQUIPMENT
SIAM ESS STEEL WORK

HOT ASPHALT ROOFS INSTALLED
0I.D I liRNACES CLEANED AND REPAIRED

pliONE 502

at

0
,479.00
Tobacco growers of Fulton County saved $6,479.0
when Benson's 15% cut was restored by Senator Clements
and his Democratic Colleagues.

THESE MEN HAVE BEEN OUR FRIENDS
WE CAN DEPEND ON THEM.TO WORK FOR US
IN THE U. S. SENATE

VOTE FOR
CLEMENTS & WETHERBY
NOVEMBER 6
(Sponsored by Fulton county Democratic Campaign Committee)
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Yes, everything was quiet on
Oh, What Was That —because of his wonderful
the little cinder-road in those
personality. He told several. of The Fulton News, Thursday, Nov. 1, 1956 Page
Number!
days and I today found myself
3
his good friends here—Bob
thinking—how much children
Binford, Joe Hall, Ernest Fall, Street.
miss—who hop in a car and
her trousseau. Her gift corsage
Jr. and othersi-"that it certainThe house was decorated was
ride down a paved street—
of brown and yellow
ly
was
good
with
to
attractive arrangements mums. Miss
be on LAKE
everywhere they go. Yes, as
By Mary Nelle Wright
White was presSTREE
T,
of
again!" How sorry
chrysanthemums in
Jesse Stuart said, "On this path
fall ented as a gift from her hosWE are to have missed him.
hues.
I had found knowledge not in
Hear Marv-Nelle', program, "My
tesses, a Gold Cricket Tea
Fair Lady" every
books. This wind was good to
Jane wore a lovely black
(Continued on Page Ten)
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.m.,
Nelle Fall is spending a hap- dress with the neckline
breathe—I wished every youth
Monday through Friday.
trimpy two weeks with her daugh- med in fur and her
in America could be privileged
gift corter Susye and husband Bob sage of white mums
to walk over a path similar to
outlined
This morning as I drove out the
Binford and the "girls," Fall with red gladioli leaves.
this one I had walked over and
wide, beautiful High- see
and Jane at theft
what I -had seen."
way 51 By-Pass through
The honoree was given a cas'
. lhome in
the Highlands, I remembered
Birmingham, Alabama. . . .
serole in her chosen pattern
a nostalgic account'of a "Sent
imental Journey" written by
of china by her nostesses.
Kentucky's own Jesse Stuart
you can own
Here and There:
that I read in Sunday's
Following the buffet-dinner
Mrs. T. A. Satterfield was
Courier-Journal. His story told
of the walk that he took, Pharis Cagipbell of
hostess for a delicious pot-luck games of bridge were enjoyed
Elizarecently along the "home-to
dinner at her home one even- during the evening. Mary Lat-school path" that he used bethtown,
Ky.
visited
his
to take when he was a small
ing last week. Those who at- ta won the high score. Elsie
mother. Mrs. Mae Campbell on
bog.
And, as I drove past the home
tended the enjoyable affair Weeks, second high and Myrtle
s of the Claude Shelbys' Eddings Street last week . . .
were local members of the Doyle, bridge-b i n g o. There
the Fred Sityvyerie, the F. A.
Sewing Machine?
Collins', the W. L. Jolley, Mr. and Mrs. Porter Pillow of
were 24 invited guests:
Supreme Woodmen Circle.
Water Valley have returned
Jrm.', the Westph.elings', the
Halls', and the Rradleys'
All guests were seated afrom an interesting trip to Cinfor a moment or so I felt
that I was on FOREIGN SOIL. cinnati. They
Elva Fall _a,nd Irene Boyd
round the dining table which
were guests. of
if
It didn't seem like it was very long
ago when that high- Mrs. Pillow's sister in the Ohio
held as its centerpiece decora- gave a lovely dessert-bridge
way was just a narrow little
Patricia
Ann. starting to tions with the Halloween motif. for Jane White Saturday aftercinder-coved road with city and they attended the
open fields on -either side.
Cinerama production of 'The call a friend, looks like she'
Following the dinner games noon at 1:30 at the Fall home
roornent.arily
forgotton and contests were enjoyed with on Third Street.
.If ruen9ory serves rne correct- house is—I'd give a whistl
Seven Wonders of the world." has
e-The house was decorated
the number! She is the 15- several winnin
ly, tn,
. .
. Buckingham (C. H. and—across the field that
g prizes. A short throug
pret- Campb. Mr. and Mrs. Edward month-4,ld daughter
hout with arrangements
Newror) house and the Foster ts- little sorrel-color
of
ell
and
Mr.
Mr.
son,
and
busine
ss
meeting
held. of fall flower
ed lady
and Mr.. Bobby Me,MillM, Those who attend was
Edwaids house were the only would come running
ed were Mrs. from friends s which were gifts
and, whin- Mrs. James Blaylock, Jr. and
gninddauthter of Mr. Goldie Curd
.
two places back there.
nying toward me. You see, I son, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Blay- and
and Mrs. B. W.
Jane selected
a
stunning
I spent many happy hours -always topk her a lump of lock of 'Trezevant, Tennessee and Mrs. Floyd 51cMidin and Melugin
of
Murray.
Mrs. beige wool
dress from her
Mrs. :'Raymon Jewell McClain, Mrs. Gertru
there when I was in grad° sugar, because she dearly loved visited with MT. and Mrs. Paul of Mr. and
de
•
,:Blaylock in South Fulton re- Killebrew.
Bennett, Mrs. Jack Black, Mrs. trousseau and her gift corsage
school. because I kept my pony it.
was made of bronze chrysant`ent17
.
.
In both fields. Every afternoon
.
•
I would put the bridle on
Irene has lived in Kansas for Leland Jewell, Mrs. Ray Car- themums tied with matching
ver
and
after school I could hardly her and ride bare-back
Miss Ouida Jewell.
s( veral years and she has a
to the
ribbon.
wait to leave my books at barn where I kept the
Ann Latta and Ann McDade wonderful family. Her oldest
saddle
There were five tables of
.
home—put
Jane White, bride-elect of
MIR liewonstrotlen call or vis,t
on
my
riding Then I'd ride through those Hunt of Mayfield were guests son, Ronnie, attends Kansas
bridge players, with An Holclothes and walk back to the little roads in the Highl
Matt
DeBoo
r
of
Lexing
ton
is
Carme
of
n Pigue Depp at her State Teachers College. Jim, 16
ands—
land
winnin
high
g
score,
Mon(eisca
pasture to get my pony.
because they were all just home in Owensboro, Ky one and Claudia, 6 are in high just the happiest little girl in tez Baird, second
high and Jo
town—these days! She is being
Just about the time I would lanes—and most of them
were day last week . . . Mr. and school and grade school there.
Westp
hehng
, low score.
feted who SO MANY lovely
get to where Fred Swayer's just plain dirt. Birds,
rabbits, Mrs. Chester Campbell of Wat- But "schooling" involves more
Jane was presented a lovely
Isarties—and is GENUINELY
squirr
els—ev
Valley
er
en
and
than
snakes
Mrs.
just
Bertie
the
childr
would
en
luncheon set by her hostesses.
7111Ellrene
of the
ALL of them.
run across the road.
Black of Fulton have returned Felkner family—because Irene excited about
Space
wouldn
Accurate
't
permit
us
to
Clearw
from
rtip
nice
a
has
ater,
to
a
Nursery School in her
After the ride, I'd take the
Ann Whitnel and Margaret
write a complete accourity of
saddle off then away we'd go Florida. They were away for home!
Whitnel were hostesses for a
WORKMANSHIP
all
of
these
gala
affairs
But
.
—back to the _pasture. As soon about a week.
we'll report ALL of them— lovely morning coffee given at
STORE
At Low Cost
as I unbridled her—she'd run
Laverne (Mrs. Fred) Cloys is however brief.
the Fulton Country Club for
UNIO
N
Watches, Clocks and TUNG
CITY, TENN.
real fast down the nice pond
home
Jane
White Friday morning.
again after a delightful
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boyd,
Jane Edwards and Meador
Plesies of All Kinds Lewwhich was in the hollow be- Sr. have returned from a love- Western trip. Enroute out, LavThe honoree was attractive
Phone 36 or 567
rately Repaired at Low Gel
hind the Collins' home. Then ly trip to Emporia, Kansas erne visited a niece Elizabeth Lee Maddox gave a lovely des- in a tan fall frock taken from
by—
I'd start walking back home. where they spent 10 days with Williamson Pickle and hubby. sert-bridge - honoring Jane, on
Sometimes it was almost dark their daughter, Mrs. R. P. Fel- J. C. at their home in Big Thursday afternoon, October
ANDREWS
and I'd quicken my pace as kner and family. Those of us Springs, Texas She also spent 25th at Jane's attractive home 1E7'
I heard a train give its lone- in Fulton remember Mrs. Fells- some time at Carlsbad Caverns, in Country Club Courts.
Jewelry Company
some whistle.
The house was beautifully
ner as the former Irene Boyd. N. M. In Almagordo, N. M. she
visited with another niece, Mrs. decorated with yellow chryC. W. Butler. While there they santhemeums an-d yellow baby
went to White Sands, Holloman breath.
Jane was her usual chic self,
Field and Juarez, Mexico.. .
Kentucky is a State of farms.
dressed in a black sheath dress.
And the Kentucky farmer has a
She
wore
a
gift
corsag
e of
Gene and Monette,Speight of
friend in John Sherman COOPER,
Montgomery. Ala and Mr. and white mums. She was presented
lovely
a
gift
because COOPER has worked sucby her hostesses.
Mrs. R. L. Speighi and Pat of
Cissy Hatfield won the high
cessfully in the United States
Mayfield visited Mrs. Willie
Speight and othur relatives in score at bridge, Irene White,
Senate—for ,higher price supFulton last week, . . Mr. and low and Maree Bushart, bridgeports, for the first permanent
bingo.
Mrs. W. B. Eaves left
90'4, support for burley tobacco,
Tuesday
Invited guests were Jane, her
morning for a three weeks
for dark tobacco supports, for invisit mother, Irene, Florence Beadwith their son, Lewis C. Eaves
les, Elizabeth Caldwell, Mary
creased exports, for more money
and family in El Paso,
Texas Latta, Mary Shepherd, Ruby
for extension work, county
and with his sister, Mrs. G.
C. McDade, Elsie Weeks, Sara E agents, soil conser
vation, and for loans to farmers =
Nichelson in McClain, Texas.
.. Bushart, Cissy Hatfield, Joan E through the
Production Credit Administration. And
Baird, Elva Fall, Mary Neal _ COOPER
=
A welcome visitor to our unloaded more farm surpluses in one
sale—,
fair Wealcs, Maree Bushart, Laverne E $360
city last week was Harris
millio
n
worth
—than
ever before. Keep COOPER —;
on
Seates. Harrison was in Union Terry, Betty Weaks, Ann Lat- E at work for Kentucky farrnots
in the United States E
ta. Ann McDade Hunt of MayCity for a visit with his
E
S
•
enate.
You can depend on COOPER.
mother, field, Clarice
Thorpe, Ruth
Mrs. Harry Scates and he
spent Browning, Marcy Snow, Mary
an afternoon in Fulton
visit- Ethna Wilson. Marion Murphy, ▪ O• N NOV. 6 FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR E
ing with old friends.
Harrison Myrtle Doyle and Lois Jean
and his nice family live in
Seat- Miller.
tle. Washington. There
are
three "Scates Children"—th
eir
Marian Murphy, Cissy Muroldest daughter attends the
phy Hatfield, Mary Ethna WilUniversity of Washington anoson and Nancy Wilson Fausett
ther son and daughter are
in gave a lovely dinner-bridge
high school Harrison attend
ed party for Jane White Tuesday
Fulton High School and
=,
C ,,,.,. Cornrnoree for Cooper, Andrew. W Duncan, Louisville,
one here knew and lovedevery- evening. October 23rd. at the Ky.
him Harry Murphy home on Second i•iioiriuni
mmininfinimuniminimmummifitimmamint
muptur:
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For Your Old Washer

011••

NEW G-E FILTER-FLO
WASHER

PRICE

ELECT- JOHN SHERMAN

E• COOPERi

$319.95

Less Allowance
For Your Old
i Washer

great new
Kuttawa,
Kuttawa,

di.........7.........G,s BLACK a
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E
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E
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60.00
$269.95

UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
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HERE ARE JUST A FEW of the
many values. See our 8-page cfrcular for BARGAINS GALORE!!!

WA-7SC111

highway

ELEGANT LACE TABLECLOTH

r College

Removes lint, sand and soap scum
New Filter Flo washing system removes lint right before your
eyes Sand and soap scum are flushed down the drain Full tub
of wash water is circulated and filtered at the rate of is
gallons a minute.

rterans at

ton Coun-

ONLY

$3.95 A WEEK
AFTER SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

$6,479.00
Clements

A full 72 x 90-inch size. This is a real
$5.00 value. Heavy cotton lace, picot
looped edges. Rich ivory color

1R US

Pig Capacity - Compare
the 10 pound clothes
gapacIty al the GE with
but of other washeri.

Water Saver CestrelSaves detergent and pi
tons of hot orator. Meal
for small loads.

Malatesta DryerLNew
dryer with Automatic
Clothes Conditioning.
Your choice of Mix -orklatch colors or white.
Come In today to ma the new CI-E Filter-Flo autom
atic washer
121:=7=1
GENERAL ".HElECTRIC
APPLIANCES

BY

ornmIttee)

Activator* Washing Ac
ties—Your clothes we individually cleansed as
though washed by head.

PERFECT FOR USE WHERE
WATER PRESSURE IS LOW

FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
LAKE STREET

FULTON, KY,

6
99c

pr.

.

I

MENS SWEAT SHIRTS

Reg. $1.49! Heavy cotton, slight inside
-09
fleece. Long sleeves, knit cuffs, nylonreinforced neck. S, M, L.

BOYS GABARDINE JACKETS 588

Reg. $6.99! Spot resistant! Water
repellent sheen gabardine, quilted satin
lining; elastic waist. Sizes 8-12, 3 colors.

BOYS FLANNEL SPORT SHIRTS

BOYS GABARDINE CAPS

Reg. $1.49! Pre-shrunk cotton flannel.
Good-looking plaids, choice color coinbinations. Sizes 6-16

These are caps to match above jackets,
and they come with warm mouton earflaps. Sale price
.

LADIES FLANNELETTE GOWNS$1
Reg. $1.79! Soft, cozy warmth; quaint
old-fashioned style with long sleeve
s,
dainty neck trim. Sizes 6-16. Limit 2

pr.

BOYS DENIM JEANS 1r

First
quality, completely washable,
pre-shrunk, fast colors, 3.6-inches wide.
Choice of white and 5 colors. Yd.

Reg. I0c. Good quality cotton, generous foil! size. Wide hems. Teriffic Bargain! TEN FOR ONLY

50c

Reg. 69c Pr.! Sheer 51-gauge, 15
denier, flattering new shades. Sizes
81/2.
11. Limit 2 pr. to customer
.

10-ounce sanforized blue denim
for
rugged wear! 4 pockets, bar tacks, copper rivets. Sizes 4-12. Limit 2 pr.
.

RE6. 39 BROADCLOTH
MENUS' HANDKERCHIEFS

WONDERFUL WEEKEND SPECIALS'
FIRST QUALITY NYLON HOSE

GIRLS COTTON PANTIES

169

35

Reg. 25c! Combed cotton knit; strong,
soft. Sizes 2-12. Limit 6 pr. to custo
mer.
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Suits, Guarrntet-.1, $14 75. Brad
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Sweaters.$2.95;
Silk Hose, only 55c Thesis are
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An epidemic of diphtheria
has broken out in the Austin
Springs Community, this past
week and several cases are reported, Helen Abernathy was
critically ill for a few days
but is now recovering, of which
we are glad to report.
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LITTLE DOCTOR KIT
LITTLE NURSE KIT

USE OUR LAY—A-WAY PLAN
A SMALL PAYMENT HOLDS YOUR SELECTION
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Each

50c HOLDS YOUR SELECTION

I >rt.. ss

•i•fll

Ili)

"GOLDMEDAL"
BABY DOLL

All vinyl baby v.ith
rooted Pony-tail hairdo. Lace trimmed dress
sleeping
Coo voice.
eyes with lashes. Superflex legs 17-in. tall.

All vinyl baby with
molded hair, beautifully dressed in assorted
prints Skirt with contirasting blouse. Coo
voice and turning head.

U-L

safe,

approved.

baked

enamel

finish. A real thrill for
the little girl.

Really

works and its

completely

safe

U-L

approved. • Such fun to
use on dolls clothes,
hankies, ,etc.

4.98
"BOBBED-HAIR" DOLL

the w ay ywi %% alit 'ern

"Lava-Me"
BABY DOLL

Really works, entirely

White

— Shop Early For Best Selection —

CUTE VINYL BABY DOLL
hlf,

ELECTRIC IRON

Complete with utensils.

These are for real-life play
doctors or play nurses -an(l
they contain all necessary
realistic
medical. instruments. Large doctors bag.
. nicely styled purses case.

$2.98

W a ,i1

ELECTRIC STOVE

DOLL STROLLER
A colorful stroller to
delight "little mother."
Strongly riveted„ leatherette safety strap,
easy rolling wheels.

18-in. All vinyl, moving eyes,
rooted bobbed hair, crying
voice. Printed embossed cotton drew; with braid and ribbon. Shoes and socks.

4.98

"RED PLAID"
TEA SET

LOVE-ME-BABY

All metal, 20 pieces.
Pot„ sugar and creamer, cups, saucers, plates
and butter plates plus
tray.

Doll 15-in, all vinyl baby
with rooted pony-tail hair-do
has super-flex legs, she sits,
kneels and can cross her legs.

1.98
COSMETIC KIT r
For the little Junior
Miss! Two-tone calfskin bag with colorful.
safe cosmetic items
plus plastic mirror„
comb, etc.

4.98

MECHANICAL TOYS
ASSORTED
TRUCKS
Six styles! Made of
heavy gauge metal in
bright cnInrs. Plenty
of realism and play
value with these authentic all steel trucks.

Each 98c

REAL LIFE AUTO
TRANSPORT
Let the kiddie be a real
"Detroiter" and transport new cars on this
colorful heavy steel
transport
Unloading
ramp attaches to upper
and lower-decks to let
cars roll down. Corn-'
plete with 3 miniature
sedans.

HOBBY CRAFTS
American Skyline
Construction Set

Early American
FRONTIER SET

Be a young architect!
Design a skyscraper!
Easy and fascinating
to build. Durable.

44 PC. Set Great fun!
Complete with log cabin, covered wagon,
Indian Wig-W a m s,
horses, Indians, Frontiersmen, and animals.
Thrilling enjoyment.

3.98
29A. Smaller Size Set.

BURP GUN
A fully automatic cap gun
which is completely safe
One to 50 shots at trigger
touch. Noisy bursts and
smoking barrell will thrill
the boy at Christmas. Rust
resistaant plated grip. Easy
to load and fire.

Tooled Leather Double
HOLSTER SET
Just like real Western Set.
A real Christmas thrill can
be had with this 2-gun outfit Leather holster and 2
pistols.

ARCADE SHOOTING
GAILERY
A novel type shooting gallery to_thrill the youngsters!
Rigid transparent plastic
cover. Variety of moving
targets. Bell rings when hit
is scored. Self-feeding, accurate, automatic pistol.

2.98

ASSORTED DOLL.
FURNITURE

BARBECUE GRILL

For the little homemaker! Sets of smartly styled scale size
furniture for dolly's
house. Living room,
bedroom, bath, kitchen, dining room„ nursery and even a Patio!

Metal replica of an
outdoor fireplace grill
with
rotating
spit.
Plastic turkey on spit
and 3 utensils. Fire
box door opens.

1.98

Each 98c

,1111111111111111111
"
mommt
.
BAKING SETS

ELECTRIC MIXER

ELECTRIC AND MECHANICAL TRAINS
Large Selectipn $2.98 to $29.95

Swansdown, Cake Mix,
Aunt Jemima Pancake
Mix, Etc.
Real ingredients of
brand names! Sets have
moulds, griddles„ utensils, etc Load of fun
and educational..

Every youngster will
enjoy making delicious
milk
shakes! Safe,
magic start and stop,
dperated by flashlight
battery. White a n d
red namel

1.98

1.98

Small Set

TOOL SET

MUSIC MAKERS
. MUSICAL
ANIMALS
Durable all metal play
crank
animals k‘ith
that plays act ual song.
Fun fur the kiddies.

Each 98c

Real playtime tool set in
metal box containing 12 items Project book tells howto-do-it-yourself.

MOUSE-GET-TAR
Turn the crank and
official
p 1 a y
the
"Mouseketeer" 'Song
Cpoloirful
Micke y
-.Mouse. complete with
---around-the-neck cord.

2.98

PL.AYWRITER DESK
So useful and so much fun
for drawing, writing, coloring and playing school.
Seat and sturdy construction make this a fine value.

ROY ROGERS
LANTERN

Select parts by colors.
Build all kinds of
things. Fun to design
and. construct models.
FAucational. Instruction book with each
set.

Great for kiddies' bedside
table Real flashlight lantern for play ranch-hands.

Prep Tinkertoy

1.79

UKELETE AND
BANJO

GOLDEN
TRUMPET

The little "Cowboy"
will love to strum western tunes on these! Or
go "Dixieland" on the
banjo.

It features 4 notes
played by depressing
4 valves. Any bugle
call and many songs
can be played. Instruction sheet included.

MUSICAL TOP
Lig ga.‘ly enlored top. Hear
it "sing"!

88c
Small tops

59c

Real-Life
Construction Set

MAJOR
TINKERTOY

Made of heavy gauge
steel. Boxed all-in -one!
A steam shovel; manually operated conveyor; Scale Model Ro-ad
Grader; Scale Model
Earth Mover and 3
piece garden set. Plenty of action and fun is
in store for the lucky
youngster who gets this
under his Christmas
Tree Sturdy, real working and colorful.

(Smaller set)

98c

Each 79c

9.98

CLARINET

KNITTING SET

Real life play instrum e n t! 8 gleaming
chrome keys Can play
tuneful melodies. Complete with instruction
book.

Smart red patent leather type padded vinyl
case containing 8 balls
wool yarn plus knitting needles and easy
to follow instruction
booklet.

PAP

?hone 808
Inc.

FULTON,KY.
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Big Double
Feature!
Fliday and Saturday

Pigskin Pickins

ORPHEUM

Second Feature—
Buster Crabbe----Fuzzy St. John

RUSTLER'S HIDEOUT
Also--3-Stooge Comeds nod

Color

Cartoon!

SUNDAY- MONDAY----TUESDAY
MO is the most scandalous

history'
-foreign Affair" in laugh

I

Baker Street

IT

"FRONTIER

Highway 51
Located 3 Miles North of Fulton on

NEW FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE
NOW OPEN
Fri. - Sat. - Sun. I Thursday and Monday
For Colored
For White
Closed Tuesday and Wednesday
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
2 BIG WESTERNS
cixisapiA mcniers promote

Randolph SCOTT

OLIVIA de HAVIll4NO
JOHN FORSYTHE MYRNA 10Y ADORHE MEN IOU

hter
°isDaug
theAlaassacl
(*a Ehil WM Nei MN
loop Nona fleas

MIMI ill= • CINitriel‘SCOPE

I. mor III= NS

WADE'S
HARVEST SPECIALS
Complete
With Headboard,
Innerpring Mattress
Box Springs,
Legs
As Shown.
$59.95

• Wallace FORD •John EMERY LIMP
Warner ANDERSON • Jean PARKER
KIWI It
•!WNW IN NWT /01 NM •IbisibeW
WIT .1 10XT IMMO;WM=

ALSO—
war!
The flaming story of border

GARY COOPER
THE ,WESTERNER
S
WALTER BRENNAN • DANA ANORM
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A New $300.000—

(Continued from Page One)
ent school district.
Pending approval by the
State, Supt. Darnell hopes to
let bids on the new building
next month. it will be the first
school building program undertaken by Fulton county since
the construction of Hickman
and Cayce buildings in WPA
days.
Western High school students
are now attending Hickman
High schooL

In

e

'.1

1111.
0
3
P

--Happy Birthday: "Nov. 4:
Susan Bushart; Nov. 5: Robert
Stephenson; Nov, 6: Bobby
Bennett; Nov. 7 Anne Fall,
Beverly Burgess, Don Bowen;
Nov 8: Mrs. George Moore,
Mrs. Jennie Brundige.

SAMPLE BALLOT

rtoon!

For
MEMBER OF THE SCHOOL BOARD

AY

r

1‘) You!-

.,NAVP'Y B

history'

Fulton Independent School District

II

(Vote

for Two)

Felix Gossum, Jr.

El

Robert Ward Bushart

El
STATE OF KENTUCKY
Set.
I, Kathryn Lannom, Clerk of the County Court of
County afwesaid, do certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Official Ballot
for members of the School Board in the Fulton Independent &Iwo! District, to be voted at the General Election, Tuesday, November 6, 1956,
the

Given under my hand, this the 18th day of Oct., 1966.
III OW

., A! A"a
P vaor oc

artoon )

ET

The following were patents
in the locoal hospitals Wednesday morning.
Fulton Hospital: Mrs. Vaster
Freeman. _ _Fulton; Mrs. 1EchnJ
Mrs. John
Austin, Fulton;
Thompson, Rt. 1, Fulton; Mrs.
Thurman Howell, Crutchfield;
Mrs. O'Neal Jones, Fulton;
Mrs. Jake Fergerson, Clinton;
George Nall, Rt. 1, Hickman;
Mrs. Opal Rash,- Union City;
Luther Pickens, Rt. 2, Water
Valley; Ernest Hindman, Rt. 1,
Clinton; Arlie Batts., Crutchfield; B. B. Stephenson, Fulton;
Mrs. John Wray, Fulton; Mrs.
Carmel Mathis, Rt. 3, Union
City; Mrs. Fred Farmer, Duke-.
dom; Mrs. Mike Fry, Fulton;
Fred Worth, Fulton; Charles
Dulin, Union City, Tenn.
Haws Memorial: Win Whitnel, Fulton; Tom Work, Dukedom; Mrs. Annie Lacy, Fulton;
Mrs. A. C. Bell, Dukedom;
Mrs. Sam House, Water Valley; Loretta Patton, Fulton:
Ramsey, Rt. 2*
Mrs. DeWitt
Fulton; Cheryl Kaye Nelms,
Fulton; Mrs. J. C. Wilbur,
Mrs. Clayton Kyle, Crutchfield;
Mrs. Carmen Clark, Rt. 4,
Dresden; Mrs. J. A. Wilkinson,
Palmersville; Mrs. Ed -Neeley,
Fulton; Mot Dave Winfrey;
Fulton.
Jones Hospital: Mrs. W. D.
Greer and baby, Fulton; Mrs..
Dean Breeden and baby, FulAdkinson,
Union
ton; Jim
City; Mrs. R. V. Allison, Fulton; A L Grogan, Fulton.

To
Alia." is basically the documentary record of ivangelist
Graham's recently
ompleted
30,000 mile evangelistic tour of
India and Asia.
Actually the film steps beyond the usuat - run of documentaries, and becomes a powerful evartgetstic imessafr,? itself, climaxed by a nee Jr eat
close up. interview with Billy
Graham in the study of his
home as he recounts the entire tour.

EASTWARD TO ASIA draws ,
upon the entire sweep of life
in the Orient for its background materia 1, including
scenes of Communis;.3 on parade in India, the buring gtiats
and bathers along She Ganges,
snake charmers ands elephants
In the backwaters of India,
colorful scenes of the Philippines and Hong .Kong, Mount
Fujiyama in Japan, the helicopter trips to -the front lines
in Korea. Highlighting
the
Jilin are the actual scenes of
the great meetings throughout
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Asia, with Mr. Graham speak- time and thousands of miles.
ing sometimes with two inteeMake your plans now to atpreters to crowds as large as tend one of the showings Sunday.
100,000 persons.
Here is a film which will
told- your complete iti%rest
Heti Christian
and attention for each of its
Science Heals
thirty-five minutes, and ser
„irl
you away with a new appre"Bringing
Freedom To
ciation , of what the Gospel of
people
Christ
means to a
Our Children"
laSiose culture is separated WFUL (1270 ne.) Ststwiay le is
from our own by centuries of

Come See,You'll Save At A&P

FRYING
CHICKENS

Conic See You'll Swe
at A &P

CUT UP PAN READY

Record Vote— '

COUNTY. OF FULTON

31111COWR

HOSPITAL NEWS

Graham—
Bill
standing film. "Eastward

47

Clerk Fulton County Court

Continued From Page' 1
ty, while Eisenhower in 1952
received 1286 votes. It was the
second largest Republican vote
ever cast in this county. The
largest was in
1928 when
Democrat Al Smith
opposed
Republican Herbert Hoover, for
President.
Tom Underwood, who passed
awlay this year in Lexington
was the Democratic opponent
for United States Senator of
C,00poer, who
John Sherman
was elected to office, and who
now opposes former Governor
Lawrence W. Wetherby for
the unexpired term of the late
6enator Alben W. Barkley.

Lb.
ALL GOOD (Tray Pack)

SMIIInee

TO BUSINESS MEN

o

S

011°6

A Filing Cabinet
TYPISTS I for Every
CISeGliot9 Purpose

si.., btova
sbou‘
csbt"—I:krItS1
frit IA

by

SLICED BACON.
itaitiPiTitia CHICKENS .

▪ -3/
1
2 TO.41
/
2
• LB. AVG.

FRESH FROZEN

SHAW-WALKER

Lb.

(5

FISH FILLETS
OCEAN FISH .

OCEAN PERCH
OR COD FISH

LB.
BOX

•

19‘

39

Lb.

48

25c
1 oc

Lb.

FRESH FROZEN WHITING

•

90CN
)Lb.

( 10-LB.
BOX

U.S. NO. 1 QUALITY
DO YOU KNOW that we
now have a Shaw-Walker
filing cabinet that is really
fireproof like a safer
It's the FIRE-FILE, the file
that will save the records
you need to continue halloos' alter • his.

onions35c1:cabbage3
17c
.....( :v.)

Yellow
oranges
Potatoes U.S.

This Shaw-Walker aluminum
Correct Seating Chair PAYS FOR
rrserr the first year ... Foam
rubber seat and back. Perfect
body fit. No rough edges to tear
hosiery. Made in three styles
for typists and general office
war/sera. Coma in and try them

SHAW-WALKER

Equipment Everywhere

IN STOCK BY YOUR LEADING OFFICE OUTFITTER. WE
TRADE FOR YOUR OLD OFFICE FURNITURE.
Largest, Vost Complete Line of Office Supplies and

IN, KY

Equipment In Southwest Kentucky!

Harvey Caldwell Co.
"Drive-In Office Outfitters"
WEST KENTUCKY'S BEST — One of the South's Finest
JAMES 0. BUTTS,
Sales Manager

PLIOF
BAG

50 LB.

JUICY FLORIDA
DOZ.
250 SIZE

WE ARE PROUD OF THE MANY INSTALLATIONS OF
THIS FAMOUS EQUIPMENT WE HAVE MADE. IT CAN
BE SEEN IN MANY FULTON OFFICES AND IS CARRIED

I

LB
LB BBAAGG2

HD. 1 OC

1°1" CauliflowerivNgE 19C
Tomari Juice Oleomargarine
BIG 46-0L
SC
;
`
,
4
s
i
.
99c
CAN
79#
BAG

SURE GOOD

OUR
FINEST
QUALITY

NEW LOW
PRICE!

dill

Peaches
Sweet Pickles
Beef Stew Or Chili
Pork It Beans

IONA SLICED 3 211-0Z.
OR HALVES ‘10 CANS
PARTY
PAK
WHOLE

?T.

us-oz.

25'
With 112.50
In Purchase.

PLAIN SUGARED
OR
CINNAMON

CTN.
DOZ.

19c

Oil

CAN

A & P's AMAZING ENCYCLOPEDIA BARGAIN
FUNK & WAGNALLS UNIVERSAL STANDARD
Volume No. 1

Donuts

350

$100

BWED$ 3
ANN
PAGE

JANE PARKER

ENCYCLOPEDIA

Volume 1-2-3-4 Still On Sale
VoL No. 5 Goes On Sale Wed. Oct. It
Only 99e With Any Purchase
Build Your Set BOOK -A WEEK

'raw CIGARETTES
FILTERS

NON-FILTERS
Regular

Pkg. 24'
Ctn. 234

Pkg. 22(
Ctn. 2'4

NON-FILTERS

1

King -Size

Pkg. 23'
Ctn. 224

Prices In This Ad Effective Through Saturday, Nov. 3

Keystone Mushrooms

BUTTON 2 OZ.
CAN

23'

A/A(111CA% /04S/AOSI 1.000 MANZI...siNa ISM

CLEO L. PEEPLLS,
FULTON, KY.

Service Manager •

Shedds Old Style Sauce

413-TLE 27'

SALAD DRESSING Shedd. Lady Betty 8-0:. la, 21*

Ian SW SrUS a ISIUMS PA 0111wAN2

•A
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year This was achieved despa a decline in new automobile sales, the Bureau pointed out.
The state's general level of
business activity was slightly
abtiVe the normal seasonal increase from July to August,
according to the latest report.
The over-all economy stood about four per cent above the
level of Atigust, 1955.

TENNESSEE AUGUST
SALES HIT PEAK
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BURROW CANNON
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VINEGARS

IMS • CUCUMBERS • ONIONS

NOV. 6
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VOTE

BEST VACATION YET!
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growing...

GROWN
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BETTER ROADS

- •s

3. Lake

1. Y. LAKE STAT1 PARK

BOND ISSUE

Comberbad Stat• ?ark
Jsomotorro. Ky.

Hardin, Ky.

A

No matter how little they ors....
Nor how big—
Tomorrow they will be grown
And today's "mile but a memory.

A
• Curilierind Falk Stilts Parit

2. IT. DAN STATE PARK

Corbin, Kr.

GdirommItIoe

VACATIONS

NOW

••••••••

CONVENTIONS

FISHING — HUNTING — GOLFING — RIDING
Wrika brVISION OP PARKS
DEPT. OF CONSERVATION
FEANICFORT,

Have their portraits mad• pow by
a ',Ludt* that opookslimes in child

portraiture.

ED

Iii
NO ADDITIONAL TAXES
NECESSARY'

Phone,toll, co WTiie for oil appointment.

GARDNER'S STUDIO
(ornmerriat

Ate.
11 I ton,

Phone 653

Ky.

IIINTUCKY BETTER ROADS COUNCIL

I 11

•
co

150 tan

ST., LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

The Perfected

at New Salem Baptist church
the past Sunday at 11 a. m. and
the evening service at 6:30 p.
m. A very good attendance was
had at each service.
Potatoes and
cotton have
been harvested around
this
vicinity during the recent good
weather, with quite a bit of
Lespadeza combined, the past
week. Over at the Basil Mathis
farm you will find this farmer
turning_ out. country sorghum
by the gallons, as well as Mr.
Dewey • Ainley who is making
a fine quality, of the sweetness.
Their product 'finds its way to
market at a fancy price.
Miss Margaret Bynum is a
victim of sore- throat- the past
few days.
Mrs. Nora Vincent remains
about the same, as well as Mrs.
susu. Frields. Both aged ladies
are in declining health and
,nfined to their rooms.

MAGAZINE HEATER

• NEW HOPE NEWS

• AUSTIN SPRINGS

Mrs. Carry Friel& •

hieved desnew autoireau point-

al level of
was slightly
*lions] into --August,
itest report.
ny stood aabove the
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i
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i
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Mr Irvin Frields isn't so
well having suffered another
attack the past Friday night
and a doctor was called out to
see him on Murray Road, at
the home of children, Mr and
Mrs. Briggs Roberts.
Mrs. Lizzie Vincent and Mrs.
Lassiter of
Eugene
Martin
visited in the home of Mr. and
airs. Buten Lassiter the past
Sunday.
Henderson
Dempsey
Rev.
filled his regular appointment

KING-O-HEAT

--Maximum value in heating economy
--Saves TIME
--Saves CLEANING
--Saves COAL
-Correst Size foLYOUR
NEEDS

See it today at

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO

nc.

Phone 35

hams Saturday afternoon.'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Via
and family of Indianapolis are
visiting his mother, Mrs. Beatrice Via.
Mr. Clarence Jobe who sufattacks
heart
fered several
lately is showing some improvement at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips
spent Friday night with his
sister, Mrs. Jeff Harrison and
Mr. Harrison.
Mrs. Nellie Holt and Mrs.
Mrs.
Phillips
Ruby
visited
Alice Walker Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Jim Ashley who has
been on the sick list for the
past week with. a severe•-cold
is doing fine now.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Inman
were Saturday night supper
guests in the home of her parents, Par. and Mrs. Carl Phillips.
Mr. Aubrey Carver visited

day afternoon with Mrs. George
Black and Telitha.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips
visited Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Evans
visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Inman
'
Mrs. Bobby Evans and Terry
visited Sunday and Sunday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Almus
Cox and family.
1
Inman
Mr. and Mrs. -Wett
and boys visited Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Harrison.
Mrs. Tom Sams has returned
home from Jones Hospital. We
hope ,she will soon be, well..
Lewis Browder spent several
days last week with his father,
Mr. E. L. Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ring of
Kenton visited Sunday afternoon with, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Davis.

Evans and Robert
Bobby
Perry have gone to Texas looking for work They will return
in a short wilhile for their
families. We hope them the
best of luck.
Mrs. Joe Wilhaults visj_ted
Mrs. Lewis
With
Tuesday
Davis.
Mrs. George Black and Teliand
Wednesday
tha visited
Thursday with Mrs. F. A.
Black and family.
Mrs. Lewis Davis visited Fri'
his nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Latta and family, several days
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Via
and children visited her mother, Mrs. Gertrude Roach, of
Clinton.
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IListen to WFUL for latest news!

cotton
upland
Tennessee's
acreage allotment for the 1957
crop has been set at 562,410.
A national referendum on marketing quotas for the 1957 upland cotton crop will be held
December 11, according to the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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Go to Church Sunday!

LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE
Coca-Cola Plant

Lake Street Eat
All Favorite Brands

PLENTY FREE

PARKING!

bis:ross From The

FREE!Balloons for the kiddies! FREE! Candy for Children!
7-PC. FIRE KING

CANNON BATH
TOWELS

BULK MILK COOLER

STARTER SET
1-qt. casserole with cover, 8-in, pie pan and 4
6-oz. custard cups.

20x40-in. size. Colored
stripes on white background.

Set, 84c

CANNON

KLEENEX TISSUES

$1.27

400-count box. A tremendous value for only.

BOYS SLACK SOX

24c

Cotton yarn, nylon reinforced heel and toe.

RUTH BARRY

THISTLE ENVELOPES

4 Pr.68c

NYLONS

White linen finish, 10 to
cellophane-wrapped pkg.

51 - Gauge, 15 deniii.
Wonderful wearing hose
at a wonderful low price.
Sizes 8½-i1

7c Pka.

MENS HANDKTS

57c Pr.
ALL PURPOSE
PLASTIC PAN
All parts in contact with milk are polished stainless steel. All
parts •spos•d for cleaning without use of fools. Can be
cleaned and sterilized by any method—including steam cleaning. Rounded inside tank corn•rs also mak• inside cleaning
easier.

• Agitator motor hinges back on tank dick.
• Measuring stick for accurate calculations.
• Thermometer plainly visible and accurate.
1 3 in, tank valve. Pitched for complete
• Outlet for f /
drainage.
• Adjustable legs.
• Covers ••sily cleaned without removal and interchange-

styles. colors;

Size 14x16

Complete line of self contained and remote cootrel tanks le
sizes from 150 to 1,000 opals.

EDUCATIONAL DEMONSTRATION MEETING
7:30 P.M. WEDNESDAY NOV.7
All Interested Persons Are Cordially Invited.

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
!el Central Ave.

if,A;IVE

ls ICE ALihl(Y

IRONING COVER
SET
KASLIAL ANKLETS

METAL
WASTEBASKET

3 Pr.77c

TRAINING PANTIES
F o r children;;

elastic
waist, double crotch, ribknit cuffs. Assorted colors. Sizes 1-6.

27c Pr.

4 for 96c
11-oz. GLASS
TUMBLERS

trellis

Cotton with nylon reinforced heel and toe. Siz2-12.
/
es 101

Ruth Barry brand.. Mercerized cotton, nylon reinforced heel and toe.

Agatized

rose

2 for 99c

MEM SLACK SOX

Set 98c
WOODEN BOWLS

2-Qt. size,
design.

' Cotton, nylon reinforced.
White; size 38-44.

By Ruth Barry. Tricot
acetate with elastic waist°
and leg openings. S.M,L.
White.

"Fruit-of-the-Loom” soft
knit pad with heavy
elastic edge cover. Each
set in plastic bag.

OVAL
WASTEBASKET

CAKE PAN

MEN'S ATHLETIC
SHIRTS

HOLLYWOOD
BRIEFS

$1.27
COTTON
DISHCI.0THS
Assorted

8-INCH

74x68 wnite cotton; satin
stripe borders: generous
size!

11 -qt. size, polyethylene;
Assorted colors.

able.
• Tank guaranteed not to sag, buckle or distort under full
load. Designed for complete drainage.
• Lid is standard milk can size. Dump hole covers can be
equipped with fittings for pipeline milkintsystem.
• Agitator is non.churning—provides complete milk circulation. Removable.
• Lid supports hold covers up and out of the way.
• Lower design for faster cleaning.
• 5 year warranty.

GARMENT BAGS
16-Dress size„ vinyl plastic,, metal frame.

WASHCLOTHS

(KY

DUTCH MILL

Mrs. Lucy Ringo of Bard well visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Kiinhro and Mr and Mrs. Mal
'lm Johnson last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Olson.
Jr visited Mr. and Mrs. Porte!
1A-qvis Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
nd Mr. and Mrs. William 01„ ,n, Jr. visited Mr. and Mrs
Virgil McClannahan of Crutchf!eld Tuesday night.
We extend our sympathy ti ,
the .family of Mrs. Julia Cooley
who passed away Thursday
morning at the Fulton Hospital
after a long illness.
Mr and Mrs William- Pitt'
man are enjoying their new T.
V. set.
Mr. Claude Sams was called
1,, Henrietta, Oklahoma Sunday
due to thy death of his brotherin-law, Mr Frank Sawyer.
Miss Jessie Wade of Crutchfield visited Mrs. Grace Wil-

NICD

YOUR SOUTHLRN AATLS
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Mrs. Amer Walston •

fcec'e4e4t,eaktiee
Ece(Z' 7aptk; opt

South Fultee

1,

Forrest green with white
polka dots.

2 far 19c
BEVERAGE
ma-rHTT_LER

Rib knit cotton, elastic

R-oz in glass jar, plastic
wand, assorted colors.

2-for $1.19

SPONGE RUBBER
MATS

40-oz size, fiesta hand
decoration, plastic top.

MEM'BRIEFS

DANDEE BUBBLE
LIQUID

"Standeze" brand, 16x27
inches; solid colors with
marble effect.

waistband. Sizes 30-36

7-0Z. SHERBETS
Footed„ pressed crystal.

RUTH HARRY
BOB PINS
Rubber tipped, 75
card. Black, bronze.

3 for 17c

on

Card, 17c

36-i11. size. Assorted colors, enameled inside.

BEN FRANKLIN

97c
PLASTIC
CEREAL BOWL
18-oz. size 6 1 t-1nch polyethylene plastic, assorted

colors.

OWNED

LAKE STREET

-

NATIONALLY

FULTON, KY.
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Your Social
Security
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Know

De you know and widerstand
your
social
security
Tighte ---Aa--an-individual you
by Marie Holland
should know about your rights
and 'benefits and how to make
Home Demonstrator Kentucky. Utilities
the most of them because they
masseseemmeaseswa.
may be worth thousands of
dollars to you and your famiDuring the past . few years, you remember when electric
ly. Few
people realize that
electric ranges used to look like wood
of
appearance
the
this-much -money is -involved.
ranges has *been' undergoing -end coal stoves, with the oven
warming shelf up
and
This is the third in a series
many rapid changes. Of course low
high. To eliminate stooping,
of articles containing questions
the
the designers next gave us
and answers on the new 1956
high oven on one side of the
Social Security law, prepared
DON'T BE LATE
range.
by the Louisville Chapter of
Then came the Century of
the National Association of
BECAUSE OF LOST
pi ogress exposition in Chicago
Cost Accountants as a public
KEYS! in 1932, which introduced the
service in answering some of
idea of continuous working
the questions on the. latest
surfaces for the kitchen, and
changes in the Social Security
down again went the oven, inTop row, (1 to r): BOBBY DEAN COLLIER. age 2. law.
to what we know as the table- son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collier of Fulton Route 1. Q.—Will the combined pensions
top ranges. Some women oband grandson of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Richardson and of a husband and wife be highjected to the low oven, but as
of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Collier; M ICHAEL er when both have worked?
oven
they now had acci,trate
ALWAYS CARRY.A.—Yes, in many cases. A
EXTRA KEYS
heat control end easy-sliding, WHAYNE HAGAN, age 1 year, son of Mr. and
who has Worked can take
lock-stop shelves, and because
Mrs. Billy Hagan of Fulton.and grandson of Mr. and awife
pension based upon her own
LeonMrs.
they enjoyed the working surof
Mr.
and
and
Henry
Warren
Martin
Mrs.
earnings or she can collect a
face on top of the range, most
ard Hagan: TELITHA NADINE-BLACK,age I9-months, v.-ife's benefits, which ever is
MADE iN 1 MINUTE
the
with
happy
were
them
of
Black of Fulton Route larger.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
table-top design. Somer howr.
an
Mrs. Jeff Hat-risco of
of
granddaughter
1
and
Q.—Must a working woman
high,
ever, still yearned for the
Black.
Mrs.
F.
A.
Mr.
and
retire completely to get beneside oven, and always eager
Bottom row (Ito r): LADONNA CAROLE LAWSON. fits?
to please the homemaker, -the
A.—No, it's all a matter of
designers have now gis;en us
age 14 months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Lawthe built-in electric range.
son of Fulton and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. how much she earns. She can
up to 11,200 a year with/n this design the surface
Frank Allen and of Mrs. Mable Lawson; JEN RAY earn,
out loss of any Social Security
units are built into the counter
BROWDER, age 5, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Thomas benefits.
tops, and the oven can be
Browder of Fulton and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. • Q.—If a husband 65. and his
built into a wall, in a floor204 Main
Fulton
Graham and of Mrs. Opal Browder; GARY wife 62 are retired, can each
Ray
to ceiling niche like a cabinet.
FAULKNER, age 17 months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn earn up to $1,200 a year, or
Faulkner and grandson of Joe Faulkner and of W. M. $2,400 in total, and both receive pensions.
Nest Complete Stec*
Barham.
A.—Yes. They can earn up
to $2,400 a year and not lase
any pension payments. They
company
can
receive
also
pensions, interest Income. dividents, and other income without losing any pension payments.
If your car is not adequately
Q.—Does the $1,200 limit on•
equipped for safety you'll pro- to take proper action shall be
bably be stopped soon by a guilty of a misdemeanor, pun- earnings apply to everyone?
A—No. When a retired perKentucky State Trooper.
ishable by a fine of not more
'tion---reaches the age of 72,
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MHIMIUNIUMINIc
Director of Kentucky State than $200 or by imprisonment there is no limit on the amount
Police Paul M. Smith says his for not more than 20 days, or
he can earn and still draw the
officers are inspecting vehicles both.
Smith stressed that motorists full amount of his pension.
which appear to be in unsafe
Q.—If a working wife recan expect troopers to check
mechanical condition.
tires
at age 62 at a lower penmechaniwn,
Safety inspections are in line brakes, steering
sion, will her payments be inwith a law passed by the Ken- tires, front and rear lights, exi creased when she reaches 65?
tucky General Assembly this haust system, all glass, windA.—Yes, in some cases. A
_=
Kentucky and the Nation uryear. It provides for inspection shield wipers, rear vision mirgently need more and better
lights
to
illuminate
ror,
horn,
„upon reasonable belief a motor
E schools—and need them now. No
vehicle is unsafe or not equip- license plates and turn signals.
ped as required by law.
E m• an in the Ti. S. Senate has
If a vehicle is found in unE done more than John Sherman
safe condition or any required
F., COOPER to fill these needs.
part is not present and • in
E COOPER has fought

KEYS

gecirge

KENTUCKY STATE POUCE BEGIN AUTO
SAFETY CHECK AND ISSUE WARNINGS _

▪
=
E.
E

for better
e• ducational opportunities ever
since he worked for free school
books for Kentucky children in
1928. In the Senate, he won approval of a teacher assistance bill—the furthest such
legislation ever got. As chairman of the Senate Education Subcommittee, he won unanimous committee approval of his school construction program—a program
he has pledged to carry through next year. Help
COOPER finish the job for you in the Senate. You can
depend on COOPER.

g

ON NO
—V. 6

E
E
E=
▪
=

FOR

UNITED STATES

proper repair, Ale inspecting

officer will give a written
notice to the driver and send
a copy to the Department of
Kentucky State -Police. The
notice will require the vehicle
to be placed in safe condition
within a period of 48 hours.
The law states that anyone
who receives a notice and fails

SENATOR

ELECT- JOHN SHERMAN
C
Citizens Committer* for Cooper, Andrew W. Duncan, Louivrille, Ky.

niumtimmuniummilinummummumuumunnumunmuummiur

•

The oven can be placed at any
location in the kitchen and at
any desired height. It is usually somewhat expensive to install the built-in-type of range
in existing home, because of
the cabinet work required. The
built-in is of course easy to 'include in plans for a home to
be built.
The .buillo-in range has become very popular in recent
years, because it certainly can
add to kitehen convience and
save home-makers considerable
energy.

BEST VACATION YET!

MAJOR COLLEGE
BASKETBALL IS
MEMPHIS-BOUND
Schedule Coming To
Auditorium Inludes
Kentucky, Others

ntior college basketball will
throw the sports spotlight on
the Memphis Auditoriurri beginning Thursday night, December 20.
Here is the schedule:
Thursday. December 20:
Memphis Southwestern — Tulane University of New Orleans; Memphis State—Springhill College Of Mobile, Senior
Bowl champions.
Saturday, January
12:
Sewanee Southwestern: Memphis State--DePaul University
of Chicago.
Saturday, February 2: Memphis
of
Stet e—thaiversity
Louisville.
Saturday, February 8: University of Mississippi—University of Kentucky.

TENNESSEE AUGUST
SALES HIT PEAK

year This was achieved despit a decline in new automobile sales, the Bureau pointed out.
The state's general level of'
business activity was silghtly
above ihe nerfeal seasonal increase from July to August,
according" to the latest report.
The over-all economy stood about four per cent above the
level of August, 1955.

Tennessee -shoppers - - spent
more money during August
than at any time „in history,
except for Christmas buying in
the December months of 1953,
1954 and 1955.
the
by
Reports compiled
Bureau' of Busineee Reseert4e.
John Jacob Niles, Kentucky's
at the University of _Tennessee world-famed folk singer, apshow that August was the peared recently onihe pi ogram
fourth largest month in history i "Kentucky Calling", produced
for retail sales-411 per cent
by the Department of Public
above the same month last' Relations and heard on 24
Kentucky radio stations
working. wife who retires a.
pensie.
age 62 on a reduced
based on her own earning still can claim a wife's pensite.
later, if it is-to her advantage
In some cases a wife's pension
based on her husband's tart'
ings. might be larger. Thus,
working wife can retire carIN
at age 62. on her own pension
while her husband is st!!
working, and switch to a wife'
4
pension when he reel l's at agi
11)
65.
.-mas
Q.—What
art. "lumP2suti, 4
'
se
payments?
wee
A.—If at death you
JUST WHAT
either fully or 'currently . it
BABY NEEDS
THE
death
pay
sured a lump sum
ment will be made to you Can be found in our
widow. The amount is Nuts
baby department. Baby
to three times your retirement
benefit but cannot be more.
Gifts and everyday
than $255. This is in addition
necessities.
to any monthly payments to
Gifts
Wrapped Free
the widow. If there is -no
widow, the payment is made,
WES TENN DEPT.
to those who paid the funeral
STORE, Inc.
expenses. Claims for lump-sum
payments must be made within
Fulton
1 years after the worker's

•
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APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED

BURROW CANNON
& BURROW

VINEGARS

Insurance and Real Estate
For Best Service in Fire
and Automobile Incurance

_BEETS • CUCUMBERS • ONIONS

1

SEE

• Charley Stephenson

NOV. 6

VOTE E:1 YES
for

growing...
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part
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growing...

BETTER ROADS

•

•

•

BOND ISSUE

3. Lake Camberlaail &Ma Perk

I. KY. LAKE STATE PARK

Jamestown, Ky.

Hardin, Ky.

A

No matter how little they are—
Nor how big—
Tomorrow they will be grown
And today's senile but a memory.

A
4. Csailosrlasil PaL SW fiat

2. KY. DAM STATE PARK
Gelbertmille, Ky.

VACATIONS

Corbin Ky.

NOW

CONVENTIONS

FISHING — HUNTING — GOLFING — RIDING
Writer DIVISION OP PARKS
DEPT. OF CONSERVATION
FRANKFORT, KY.

Have their portraits made nnw by
•studio that spookiness in child
portraiture.
Phone,coil,or write ler se appointment.

NO ADDITIONAL TAXES
NECESSARY!
YO

GARDNER'S STUDIO
ommerria I .A P.
Phone 653
Villein, Ky.

KENTUCKY BETTER ROADS COUNCIL

I I

150 BARR ST., LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

at New Salem Baptist church
the past Sunday at 11 a. m. and
Mrs. Carey Prields • the evening service at 6:30 p.
m. A very good attendance was
Mr. Irvin Frields isn't so had at each service.
Potatoes and
well having suffered another
cotton ,have
attack the past Friday night been harvested around this
and a doctor was called ,out to vicinity during the recent good
see him on Murray Road, at weather, with quite a bit of
tba home of children, Mr. and Lespadeza combined, the past
week. Over at the Basil Mathis
Mrs. Briggs Roberts.
Mrs. Lizzie Vincent and Mrs. farm you will find this farmer
Lassiter
of
Martin turning out country sorghum
Eugene
visited In the bort*-01 Mr. and--b-y—the gallons, as well as Mr.
Mrs. Buton Lassiter the past Dewey Ainley who is making
a fine quality, of the sweetness.
Sunday.
Henderson Their product 'finds its way to
Dempsey
Rev.
filled his regular appointment market at a 'fancy price.
Miss Margaret Bynum is a
victim of sore throat the _past
few days.
Mrs. Nora Vincent remains
about the same, as well as Mrs.
Susie Frields. Both aged ladies
are
in declining health and
The Perfected
,•,;nfined to their rooms.

• AUSTIN SPRINGS

wed desew autoau point-

level at
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serial inAugust,
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KING-O-HEAT

MAGAZINE HEATER

day afternoon with Mrs George
Black and Telitha.

t
hams Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Via • MIDDLE ROAD
Mrs. Jeff Harrison •
and family of Indianapolis are
visiting his mother, Mrs. Beatrice Via.
Evans and Robert
Bobby
Mr. Clarence Jobe who suf- Perry have gone to Texas lookattacks ing for work. They will return
heart
fered several
lately is showing same im- in a short %%Cite for their
provement at this writing.
families. We hope them the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips best of luck.
spent Friday night with his
Mrs. Joe Wilhauks visited
Mrs.
Lewis
sister, Mrs. Jeff Harrison and Tuesday
with
Mr. Harrison.
Davis.
Mrs. Nellie Holt and Mrs.
Mrs. George Black and TeliMrs. tha visited
Phillips
visited
Ruby
and
Wednesday
•Alice Walker Saturday after- Thursday with Mrs. F. A.
noon.
Black and family.
Mrs. Jim Ashley who has
Mrs. Lewis Davis visited FriL
been on the sick list for the
past week with a severe cold
is doing fine now.
his nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Inman Latta and family, several days
were Saturday night supper last week.
guests in the home of her parMr. and Mrs. Charles Via
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phil- and children visited her mothlips.
er, Mrs. Gertrude Roach, of
Mr Aubrey Carver visited Clinton.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips
visited Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Evans
visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Inman
Mrs. Bobby Evans and Terry
visited Sunday and Sunday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Almus
Cox and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Inman
and boys visited Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Harrison.
Mrs. Tom Sams has returned
home from Jones Hospital. We
hope she will soon be well.
Lewis Browder sent several
days last week with his father,
Mr. E. L. Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ring of
Kenton visited Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Davis.
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Listen to WFUL for latest news!

cotton
upland
Tennessee's
acreage allotment for the 1957
crop has been set at 562,410.
A national referendum on marketing quotas for the 1957 upland cotton crop will be held
December 11, according to the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE
k..,:ross From The
Coca-Cola Plant

Lake Street Eat

All Favorite Brands

7

PLENTY FREE

PARKING!

• NEW HOPE NEWS
mrs. (Amer Walston •

M.'.
--Maximum value in heat-

ing

economy

--Saves TIME
—.Saves CLEANING
--Saves COAL
--Correst Size
NEEDS

EEDS
I

for

YOUR

See it today at

.111%
r% day

Free

EPT.

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO
Phone 35

C.

Mrs. Lucy Ringo of Bard well visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Kimbro and Mr. and Mrs. Mal.
urn Johnson last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Olson,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Porter
IA.wis Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
.,nd Mr. and Mrs. William 01n, Jr. visited Mr. and Mrs
Virgil McClannahan of Crutchfield Tuesda:,,. night.
We extend our sympathy to
the family of Mrs. Julia Cooley
who passed away Thursday
morning at the Fulton Hospital
after a long illness
Mr. and Mrs. William Pittman are enjoying their new T.
V. set.
Mr. Claude Sams was called
to Henrietta. Oklahoma Sunday
due to thq death of his brotherin-law, Mr. Frank Sawyer.
Miss Jessie Wade of Crutchfield visited Mn. Grace Wil-

.2eadedt,ecuc'ea to &apt
Eue4 17apt4 opt t&il(aT&t

FREE!Balloons for the kiddies! FREE! Candy for Children!
7-PC. FIRE KING

CANNON BATH
TOWELS

uNICD

BULK MILK COOLER

STARTER SET
1-qt. casserole with cover, 8-in, pie pan and 4
6-oz. custard cups.

20x40-in. size. Colored
stripes on white background.

Set, 84c

27c

CANNON
WASHCLOTHS

16-Dress size„ vinyl
tic,, metal frame.

$1.27

KLEENEX TISSUES

1 2-in. size, col111,x11 '
ored stripes on white
background.,

BOYS SLACK SOX
Cotton yarn, nylon reinforced heel and toe.

7 for 47c
RUTH BARRY

THISTLE ENVELOPES

NYLONS

White linen finish, 10 to
cellophane-wrapped pkg.

Gauge, 15 denier.
Wonderful wearing hose
at a wonderful low price.
Sizes 81 .--11

7c Pkg.

51

-

MENUS HANDPS

57c Pr.
ALL PURPOSE
PLASTIC PAN
All parts in contact with milk are polished stainless steel. All
parts •itpos•d for cleaning without us• of tools. Can b•
cleaned and sterilized by any method—including steam cleaning. Rounded inside tank corners also make inside cleaning

11 -qt. size, polyethylene;

$1.27

IRONING COVER
SET

AgatiZed

47c
METAL
WASTEBASKET

o r children;; elastic
waist, double crotch, ribknit cuffs. Assorted colors. Sizes 1-6.

F

MENS' BRIEFS

in glass iar, plastic
wand, assorted colors.

hand
decoration, plastic top.

"Staadeze" brand, 16x27
inches; solid colors with
marble effect.

2 for $1.19

7-01. SHERBETS
Footed„

pressed

crystal.

RUTH BARRY
BOB PINS
Rubber tipped, 75
card. Black, bronze

3 for 17c

36-qt. size. Assorted colors, enameled inside.

BEN FRANKLIN

97c
PLASTIC
CEREAL BOWL
18-07.. size 6 1 1.-itich polyethylene plastic, assorted
colors.

TRAINING PANTIES

Rib knit cotton, elastic
waistband. Sizes 30-36.

8-oz.

SPONGE RUBBER
MATS

run-cHTT.T.ER
size, fiesta

3 Pr. 77c

DANDEE BUBBLE
LIQUID

2 for 19c
BF:VT:RAGE

40-oz.

Cotton with nylon reinforced heel and toe. Siz2-12.
/
es 101

27c Pr.

Forrest green with white
polka dots. -

dam from 150 to 1,000 gals.

'UCKY

2 for 99c

Ruth Barry brand.. Mercerized cotton, nylee. reinforced heel and the. -

4 for 96c
11-oz. GLASS
TUMBLERS

Is
Complete line of self contained oed remote costrol tanks

YOUR SOUTHIRN

KASLIAL ANKLETS

Set 98c
WOODEN BOWLS

• Lower design for faster cleaning.
• 5 year warranty.

if%A;IVE )t10. 1(E

Cotton, nylon reinforced.
White; size 38-44.

ME:NS SLACK SOX

' Fruit-of-the-Loom" soft
knit pad wit h heavy
elastic edge cover. Each
set in plastic bag.

1;0;0n. Removable.
• Lid supports hold covers sip and out of the way.

south Fulton

CAKE PAN

MEN'S ATHLETIC
SHIRTS

By Ruth Barry. Tricot
acetate with elastic waist'
and leg openings. S.M,L.
White.

drainage.
• Adjustable legs.
• Covers easily cleaned without removal and interchangeable.
• Tank guaranteed not to sag, buckle or distort under foil
load. Designed for complete drainage.
• Lid is standard milk can size. Dump hole covers can be
equipped with fittings for pipeline milking system.
• Agitator is non-churning—provides complete milk aims/-

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE

8-INCH

HOLLYWOOD
BRIEFS

Assorted colors.

• Agitator motor hinges back on tank deck.
• M•asuring stick for accurate calculations.
• Thermometer plainly visible and accurate.
4 in. tank valve. Pitched for complete
1
• Outlet for 1 /

7:30 P.M. WEDNESDAY NOV.7
Invited.
All Interested Persons Are Cordially

4 Pr.68c

74x68 wnite cottf; satin
nerous
stripe borders;
size!

-

Sailer.

EDUCATIONAL DEMONSTRATION MEETING

plas-

OWNED

LAKE STREET

—

NAT/0NA LL Y

Card, 17c
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DIARY—
Coontinued from Page 3

tea at her lovely home on Second Street.
Saturday Lois Haws and Loi,
of the bride-elect, poured at
the coffee table. There were Jean Miller will be hosts at a
lunchrn •in Jane's honor.
25 guests present.

Room Cookbook.
The club rooms were very
On Wednesday_ at 1 o'clock
elaborately decorated in aut'Jane was honored with a lunumn flowers and Halloween cheon-b
ridge at the Derby Cafe
decorations.
given by Montez Baird, Mary
The refreshment table was Nelle
Wright, Joan Baird,
draped _in --a--white lace trim- Lorene Hughes of Paducah
and
med cloth, with the centerpiece Ann
Holland.
There
were
being a beautiful large wicker thirty invited guests.
basket filled with fruit and
On Friday afternoon Mary
bittersweet.
Neal Weaks will ehtertain_ for
Elizabeth Caldwell, an aunt the popul
ar bride-elect with a

SEE US - - BEFORE YOU BUY!
FALL SEED FOR COVER CROPS AND
WINTER PASTURE. All kinds of Small Seed
:
grass, Clover, barley, oats, rye.
Ammo..

OUR SEED CLEANING PLANT
IS NOW IN FULL
OPERATION! Let us clean your
Barley,—Clover,---Fescue

Maree Bushart and
Ruth
Browning honored Jane Whitt.
by
with a morning coffee on WedMartha Weak*
nesday, Oct. 24, at the Bushart
home on Fourth Street.
Well here I am again with
For the occasion the house
was beautifully decorated in more of the same. What do ya
know? ! There is another little
fall flowers.
lady flasntng tt diamond these
The guests were invited intci
the dining room, where delicious rtfreshments were served white collar trimmed in lac.
Thirty five guests attended
from the dining room table,
the lovely affair.
draped in a cutwork cloth. The
centerpiece
was filled
with
Little Jeffrey Sensing had a
-baby mums. This was a gift
to Miss White from her hos- happy birthday last week when
his mother, Mrs. .Louis Sensi
tesses.
ng
The honoree was lovely in a and his sister.'Jessica gave
him
a party to celebrate his
brown dress, with a wide
fourth birthday.
-41•11•11•••••
The littli gtosts had a gay
time playing games.
NOW IS THE TIME TO
Prizes
went
to
Pamela
Grooms and David Robey. Cup
LET US FILL YOUR
rakes and ice cream cones were
•erved. Whistles and suckers
BIN
were given as favors.
Invited guests were—eamela
Grooms, Carol Coates, David
Robey, Jimmy
and
Donna
Brann, Robert. Randy and Rodney Lowe, Doug Taylor, Buddy. Sandra and Linda Grissom,
Gregg and Paul Phelps, and
You'll Need it
Jessica Sensing.
BEFORE LONG—
Congratulations are 'in order
Get it NOW !to Margaret Ann Coffman, daughter of Elwin and Hyacinth
Immediate Delivery; Coffman on Route 3. Margaret
Ann is a senior at Murray
all sizes on Hand. State and is majoring in Library Science. She was recently
pledged to Alpha Beta Alpha.
National Library Science Fraternity. The motto of ABA.
"Books, PeopT
and Service."
has taken on 'a real meani
ng
as the first meeting of the year.
TELEPHONE 51
dinner meeting, was attended
hy 32. There are 14 pledg
e•
this semester.

t -- the
best vet. Complete stock house
paint, farm paint;
interior or exterior.
•••••••••••

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
OUR CASH PRICES ARE HOT
!

"IT PAYS" TO SHOP AT

A.Cktfc7fid 5011f

CITY COAL CO.

East State Lino

Pi\

ham
Linco
torica

ruh.

DAYTON V-BELTS

•
I • MOM-

-

"Your Home Improvement Hqts
FHA APPROVED"

COAL

- IT'S PAINT UP AND FIX UP TIM
E
. . . and time for that good HANNA'S Pain

Phase 202

SOUTH FULTON
SCHOOL NEWS

days. Congratulations to SanThose wishing to have their Nov. 15. the
other class of
dra Gambill and the lucky guy ears tested
did so Monday af- freshman, .. gals will
John R. Ferguson.
be their
ternoon. There were no serious
guests.
In case you warn to know ear troubles reported.
News from the Alumna'
the results of Friday's game,
The Freshman Class will give
I'll tell yeti- in a form that's their assem
James Wilhaucks and Jim
bly program this
short but not so sweet. "We Frida
y during activity period. Vowell received a full scholarlost!" The final score was Dres- Guest speak
er will be Mr. ship to othe University of Ten den-=2311-S.• F.1-0. Come to the James Warre
n, city attorney of nesiee, Martin Branch for their
game tomorrow
basketball abilities.
night
and Fulton.
_
things will be different 'cause
—
The freshman girItikiT their
the "Bulldogs" are going to be monthly F.
H. A. meeting last
trampled by the "Devils".
REPAIR
Friday also. They discussed
Yea! ijah! South Fulton.
and made plans for a chili
The
Student Council met supper and scavenger hunt for
Radio and T. V.
for a F. H. A. meeting last
Service
Friday. They made plans for We have complete stocks d
a skating party the following
Call 1232-J
Tuesday. The sophomore 'girls
were invited.
Nigh
t Calls Accepted
We are glad to welcome Mrs.
for HOME and FARM
Mansifeld Martin back into our
FRANK PRUITT
midst. She his been out due to
Machines
the illness of Mr. Martin.
110 Central Ave.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
We are also glad that Oliva
PHO
Fulton, Ky.
NE
201
FUL
'
TON
Rogers is out of the hospital.
III=IMM

STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS
'Weather tight insulation assurer', all-winter
comfort,
stops fuel waste.
'Enduring
aluminum
COB—
strucnon.
'No changing or storing.
'We invite your Inquiries: no
obligation to boy, of course!

20

Pay NOTHING down .
60 days before first payment . . . THREE years to pay. We handle ALL
papers for you; no strings, no red tape. (An FHA
loan does not affect your original home loan
)
FARMERS TERMS available on quarterly payments.
INSULATION (blown-in, pr•-fab, stor
m sash,
vents)
ROOFING:: (Built-up, shingle, bonded)
FLOOR COVERING: (Rubber, vinal)
SIDING: (Insulating, asbestos, cedar, alum
inum)
PEST CONTROL

Fulton Roofing and Insulation Co.
111 Washington Street Next to Telephone office

Phone- 557

SAMPLE BALLOT

Democratic Party
For President
'
of the United States
Adlai E. Stevenson
Libertyville, Illinois
For Vice-President
of the United States
Bites Kefauver
Chattanooga, Tennessee

n

For United States Senator
Earle C. Clements
Morganfield, Kentucky

Lawrence W. Wetherby
Lyndon, Kentucky

For United States Senator

For President
of the United States
Dr. Enoch A. Holtwick
Greenville, Illinois
For Vice-President
of the United States
Edwin M. Cooper ...
Montebello, California
For United States Senator

For United States Senator
(Unexpired Term)

For United States Senator
(Unexpired Term)

LI
LI

Socialist Labor Party
For President
of the United States
&lc Haas
New York, New York
For Vice-President
of the United States
Gtiorgi* .
Milwaukee, Wiaccamin

States' Rights Party
For President
of the United States
Sen. Harry Flood Byrd
'Winchester, Virgin la
For Vice-President
of the United States
William B Jenner
Bedford, Indiana

• FIR Vaited.litaiss Senator

For United States Senator

For United States Senator
(('nexpired Term)

For United States Senator
(Unexpired Term)

NUMBER ONE
"Are you in favor of the Act of
the General Assembly known
as Senate 11111 No. 3, enacted by
the second Extraordinary Session of the General Assembly
of 1956, authorizing the Own mon weath to Ivo'e and sell
bonds of the principal amount
not exceeding one
hundred
million dollars (sioo,000,000),
to provide funds to match fed and
reconstrucUon of high wa vs, bridges dad tunnels in
Kentucky?

SI

0

For Representative in Congress

For Representative in Congrese

For Magistrate, District No. 1

For Magistrate, District No, 1

Fee Representative in Congeals

For Representative in Congr
ess

For Magistrate, District No. 1

For Magistrate, District
No. 1

Willingham

STATE OF KENTUCKY
Set.
COUNTY OF FULTON
I, Kathryn Lannom,. Clerk of the County
Court of the County
aforesaid., do certify that the
e and foregoing is a true and correct
copy of the Official Ballot abov
Tuesday, November 6, 1956. to be voted at the ileneral Election
Given under my hand, this the 18th
day of October, 1956.

,49
04 I to,
Clerk

•
•

REFERENDUM

Ii

1 1

For Magistrate, 'District
A

For President
Of the United States
Dwight D. Eisenhower
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania ,n
For Vice-President
of the United States
Richard M Nixon
Whittier, California

John Sherman Cooper
Somerset, Kentucky

For Representative in Congress

J

Prohibition Party

Thruston B. Morton
Glenview, Kentucky

For United States Senator
(Unexpired Term)

Noble J. Gregory
Mayfield, Kentucky

Republican Party

Fulton County Court

ottwr
th,•Ir

wt,11

e Alumna*.
cks and Jim
a full scholarersity of Ten
ranch for their
• S.

Five Presidents of the United States have visited AbraLincoln's birthplace at
iim
lancoln Memorial National Hiscal Park, liodgenville.

FOR THE

BEST

t•
. T. V.
ice

IN GOOD

Pruitt Completes
Radio, TV Course

Ilou's This For Stu!

kEW

Mr. William F. Pruitt 110
Central Ave Fulton, Ky. has
aompleted a course in Radio
and Television Servicing and
has been -awarded a Diploma
laa- the -National Raditi Institute of Washington, D.- C. He
finished the prescribed Course
.1 technical studies with creditable grades and is to be congratulated hUpon his achievement

ARRIVALS
DEPT.

USED

' 32-J

Go to Church sundial

Accepted

FURNITURE

•RUITT
at Ave.

Ky.

SEE

-.-•-•.101111•1110.-

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
207 CHURCH ST
PHONE 35

w down r iymestils """'"k•
mid Ea.:. _a Terms

BENNETT ELECTRIC
tr Main

Pub=

first pa ynd le ALL
An FHA
loan)

REDS
HUND
of today's most

wanted colors
for home decoration!

rly paysash,

.,
Ann Marie Cameron, age 41:
has decided that she is
reacly big enough to sit comfortably in the first grade
lioul bench! Ann Marie is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I.. D. Cameron, and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
I) CamerAn of Clinton, lUirine, and Mrs. John Hughes of
Tucson, Arizona. — Photo
( ourtesy Gardner's Studio.

News

DEWEY JOHNSON

LONGEST IN WORLD

From

Now la imam Mersin* Pits Web.see sse•
u'•11hitio Rubberised Sada Finish
WatIlude Alkyd Flat Wall Palos
"au Abide Enamel
WaUhide Glom Eames'

St.
When
the
completed
Lawrence Seaway will be the
The
longest inland waterway ever
createdfor ocean-going vessels,
according to Reader's Digest.
Its 744 miles from the mouth
of the St. Lawrence to the
Great Lakes compares with 103
nales for the Suez Canal and
We regret losing Janie Bar- approximately 50 miles for the
ber from our office. Janie left Panama Canal.
last week on leave of absence
she will join her husband who
to arrive in Fulton from
Guam, Monday. After a short
stay in Fulton they will leave
for the base where he is to be
statunied.
Mr and Ars. Charles Ray,
Mr and Mrs Ray Jackson and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williams enjoyed dining at Boyette Resturant on Reelfoot Lake,‘Saturday evening.
Mrs. Lilah Hastings is convelacing in her home now from
Fulton Hospital Mrs. Lilah we
hop,. it will not be to long till
you will be back in our office
nce again.
Mr and Mrs. Marshall Stalens will move to Clinton
r.xt week where he will take
over ,the job of installer repairman in that vini('ity
Eunice Seath and friends en34 yed a trip to Kentucky Lake,
Sunday.

TELEPHONE FOLKS

FULTON PAINT it GLASS COMPANY
Fulton

Church Street

For Expert TV
Seruice Call Us Now
It. takes

a

thoroughly

trained TV technician to
spot trouble in your set
and repair it correctly.
Call us promptly for
Guaranteed Repairs!

ROPER TELEVISION
1o6 MAIN STREET

your farm build its soil for fu- 71111111110111&71111111
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ture uses. For more information
on the soil bank, contact your
A total of 4,86o physcially
MOON — STRUCK
persons were
A. S. C. office, your Soil -ConThe Japanese are so appreci- handicapped
servation Service, your Farm
ative of moonlight according to given jobs in Kentucky during
County
Agent.
Advisor or
the November Reader's Digest, the 12 months ending July 1.
There are many problems that
that many of their homes are
arise- and more questions devebuilt with a special "moonlop on the soil _hank and you
viewing window." The first
the
with
up
keep
latest
need to
snow is the subject of many
information.
Japanese poems and paintings.
IT'S HERE
DAIRYING STILL ON TOP
The Sensational New Invention
still claims top
Dairying
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
honors for this area with milk It's A Boy.
3earinq Aid Batteries
No Belts — No Straps —
prices making their usual .§111.1 Congratulations,
and
Mr.•
No Odors
upturn in price. For the most Mrs. Jack Martin of Chicago
Complete 1.ine
Approved by Doctors — The
been
part production has
about'on the • birth of their first For all makes of heating aids!
World's Most Comfortable
Visit eur ilearine Al.' Depart
311, above last year with prices I child. Daniel Steven weighed
Truss
inent at your first opportunity.
running higher than 1955. The seven
and
eight
pound and
reason for this is the ever in one-half ounces and was born
CITY DRUG CO.
CITY DRUG CO.
creasing population and higher October 16.
Fulton
408 Lake St.
tint Lake Street
Phone 70
consumer incomes and with'
Daniel is the first grandchild
purgovernment
sustained
for Mr. ancl Mrs. Bobbie Parchase...
roduction costs are expect- ham of Chicago and the first
for Mrs. 0.
ed to be slightly higher for great grandchild
the coming year too. This in- C. Clark of Fulton.
Mrs. Martin is the former
cludes feeds stuff and equipment. Profits, however, will Miss Virginia Ann Clark of
'continue to be relatively favor- Fulton, Route I.
able for the efficient dairyman. By this I mean that the
Congratulations to Mr. and
farmer milking cows will ,need
to self feed his silage wheiever Mrs. James Young of Dukedom
an eight pound,
,possible to cut Own labor on the birth of
convenient two ounce daughter. Patricia
'
mor7
costs, use 7ivz.
. 'ng such as Ann was born October 10, at
methods of
ilk systems, and Haws Memorial Hospital.
the elevated
loose housing with self fed hay.
These are but a few methods
of keeping costs to a minimum.

FULTON

REG. 30•9 ETHYL 32.9

All types of insurance

PIPELINE

SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL

309 East Walnut St.
Phone 401i
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 9188

No. 1 Lake St.

"Covering everything"

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE — WE NEVER CLOSE

others

always
know

PHONE 307

Demos
so die

he Act of
known
by
y Seaem bly
e Own and sell
11710,111t

hundred
,000.000),
tch fedhighfon

No[1

Cheap electric power for the
homes and farms and factories of
Kentucky is important if our
State is to grow and flourish.
TVA and REA help previde that
power. They and their customers
have no better friend than John
-Merman COOPER, who— made
the favorable argument in the
Senate which brought the first
TVA steam plant. Who increased
TVA appropriations, and secured the release of $22 million in REA funds to bring more electricity into the
homes of 100.000 Kentucky farm families. COOPER
supports TVA and REA with action in the United-States
Senate. You can depend on COOPER.

ONNOV. 6 FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

ELECT-JOHN SHERMAN

COOPER
Citizons Commit.** for Coop*. Meow W. Dyncon, Lovis.Plo,

With JIM PRYOR
Agrinihrnel Apart, Mink Cooed Rama
Farm Exports Look Good
A sharp turn to near the
record Korean period level is
in prospect tot the fiscal year
which started July 1, 1956.
This substantial increase from
last year will be financed primarily by government disposal
programs. However, increased
prosperity abroad is also a factor in the resulting increased
demand for our farm products.
During July and August, 1956
exports increased for ccottori,
grains, fruits and vegetables,
livestock products, and vegetable oils and oilseeds.
Tobacco exports have dropped about 40% according to
the University of Kentucky.
Now would be a very good
time to put your tobacco base
in the soil bank. This is especially true if your only base
is a dark variety. Chances are
you will make more clear
money and let this area of

esi

GUARANTEED
For P11111111114G low

1
I
=
ENCETIMI

JJI

)
1

when it comes

to good

Isculits
A4
roroririri
V,.
151-sw

GIJAltANrrEED g

FRIENDLY FINANCE INC'
311 Walnut St.
I utter'. Ky.

't
e
IIIIimmilimilimillimmulapplappra
IIIIIIIIIIII
mmommomonsmommeramon:amendolihighil;

I

Bake'

your
Biacuit Recipe on
your
Quick 'n Easy
and
you
the
Follow
tizi.,2
Best Flour. If
biscuits
Mother's
package of
are the best left to
4
these
that
agree
that's
d#T,
family don't
return the flour
baked,
BACK!
ever
YOUR MONEY
you have
and.get notiaLs
VIVIVrti
your grocer
'1"1‘ I
44.4
Wtiti0+

Mothers in every age
group know from exper-

ience that Mother's Best

is the surest way to good
luck every time in all their
baking. That's why it is
guaranteed best. Avoid
disappointments — get
Mother's Best at your
grocer's today!

ALABAMA FLOUR MILLS • DECATUR, ALA.
Also Manufacturers of

Mother's Best Corn Meal • Red Hat Feeds
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FOR RENT: 4-room apartment
CARD OF THANKS
and bath, private, located
We wish to express our ap- •ROCK SPRINGS
corner Fourth 'and College.
TELEVISION SERVICE; have
Mrs. Nettle Lou Cupelen •
Phone Mrs. Grace -*Griffin, preciation and heartfelt thanks
your picture tube recharged;
to all of you who came to us
1722.
restore brightness. Guarantein our recent bereavement, in
Mrs. Less is Tibbs and son
ed results, only $3.50. King $400 MONTH
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
our loss of husband and Daddy,
LY
SPARE
TIME
while you wait. Forrester's
Television Service, 119 South Refilling
spent
a few days last week
the
late Carey Frields.
and collecting money
Shoe Shop, 204 Main..
First, Union City.
with relatives in this communfrom our live cent High Grade
To Dr. Ward and Glynn
SPECIAL Living room suites, "I-H"
Premium
permanent Nut machines in this area. No Bushart, all the nurses of the ity.
Mrs.
Moore,
Nina
Mrs.
almost at your own, price.
anti-freeze, 64c quart, 82.44 Selling! To qualify for work hospital, for their service,
to
Good gas and oil cook stoves ,-gallon. ($2.25 gallon in case you must have car, references, the ministers, who spoke conlots). Paul Nailling Imple- $640 cash, secured by inven- soling words to us, and
at Wade's Used .See Arthur
to
Matheny, he is wanting to
Company,
ment
Walnut tory..Devoting 6- hours a week Jackson Brother Funeral Home
trade. Trade With Wade and
to business, your end on per- we thank you from the
Street, Fulton.
depths
Save. 112 Main Street, phone BARGAI
centage collections will net up of our hearts.
NS! Odd chairs and
to $400 monthly with very
478.
May God bless you is our
odd tables; also have stacks
good possibilities of taking over prayer.
ENROLL NOW for our classes
of tables and chairs. Have
full
time.
Income
beginning
increasi
November
ng ac12th.
some real nice odd divans at
The Carey Frields Family
Fulton Beauty School, Main
Wade's Used. Trade with cordingly. For interview, include
phone
in application.
Street.
Wade and Save. 112 Main
Write All State Distributing
Street, phine 478.
Co., 505 Fifth Avenue, New
CAYCE
ENGLISH walnut trees graft- York, 17, N. Y.
ed on Black Walnut roots
Mrs. Mayme Scearce spent
are as hardy as Black Wal- STOVEPIPE, elbows, dampers,
weekend in
stove boards, etc. Exchange last
Evansville
nut trees, bear very young.
visiting her son and family, Joe
Furniture
Company,
Also all kinds of fruit trees
20 7
Albert
Scearce.
Church Street, Fulton.
and Pecans. Place your order
Mrs, T. C. Menees and Mrs.
now. W. A. Ledbetter, Fill- 10%
DISCOUNT on all remnant Guy Johnson attended church
ton. KY. Route 2, Phone
size Gold Seal Linoleum in
ti•e new
mbly of,. God
1416M-2 or If,. L. Penick,
stock.
Exchange
Furniture churA at Fulton.
•
Sharon, Tenn.
write
"r
Company, 207 Church Street,
Mr.,. Lula Crosby of Tawes
phone.
Fulton.
City. Mich. is visiting her
POWELL and LUDY Snoe Reniece, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ampair offers you prompt, accu- POR RENT: Floor sanding ma- mons.
chine and electric floor polishrate service at moderate cost
Mrs. Bill Gadberry and Mrs.
Wash It time and againl Yoe
er and electric vacuum clean204 Church Street, Fulton.
can't mar the matchless
ers. Exchange Furniture Co. Tessie Simpson and Freddie
Ray visited irr-Mayfield Thursbeauty el this de Inrs lams
FRUIT TREE pruning, let W.
Phone 35, Church Street.
wa.0 paint.
day.
A. Ledbetter
prune
your
Gorgeous solute. $
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowery
fruit trees. No job to small CLOSEOUT — Linoleum a n d
Ready to me. Easy
plastic blocks, only 10c, 14c of St. Louis are -nisiting reor too large. Phone 1416M-2,
to apply. Ons gallon
and 15c per olock while pre- latives and friends this weekFulton, Ky.
does the •verags
sent stock lasts. Exchange end.
room at telly
Kit eau
LISTEN! Still have a few good
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jackson atFurniture
Company,
20 7
washing machines left; good
tended 'church in Fulton SatChurch Street, Fulton.
Exchange Furniture Co,.
refrigerators, and a new supurday night
Phone 35
ply of rugs; also one old MAYTAG WASHIZIL standard
Church St.
Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Smith
and automatic models. $129.95 of Paducah,
style kitchen cabinet. Trade
Ky. were Sunday
and
up.
Sales
and
with Wade and Save. Wade's
service. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Bennett
Electric,
Phone 201. Smith and sons.
Used, 112 Main Street, phone
478.
The Cayce homemakers chip
HELP WANTED — Sewing machine operators. Steady work met Thursday with Mr. and
WELLS DRILLED for industry
on coats and jackets. Expe- Mrs. Samuel Holly. There were
and homes. Modern equiprience essential. Apply FRUIT 16 members and 2 visitors prement, experienced workmen.
of the LOOM Factory, Hick- sent. Everyone enjoyed a nice
Write or call Watson Co..
day.
man, Ky.
Phone 281, Fulton. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Arrington,
OPEN SEASON on washing
WELDING—FABRICATING
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondumachines: don't kill your WAYMATIC REGULATOR rant, Maurice Carr and Mrs.
Wile with a wash board,
Clara Carr enjoyed a nice drive
COMPANY
come to Wade's Used store
in Missouri Sunday.
PHONE 1866
and buy a used washer from
Electric—Acetylene
Arthur Matheny. Trade with
Among the _records in the
Spot Welding
Wade and Save, 112 Main
Hancock County clerk's office
Street; phone 478, Fulton.
We Specialize In Field Service at Hawesville is ,a
mortage lien
And Shop Work
filed in 1855 against the BarFOR THE BEST Deal On Office
Welders:
nurn & Bailey Circus by a
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker. L..
A PROUD CHILD
A. SIMPSON
Madame Flouroies.
See James 0. Butts at The
T. J. EASTERWOOD
IS A HAPPY CHILD
H arr v e y
Caldwell
Co.,
Next to
DRIVIE-IN Off* Outfitters,
SONNE MADDEN
Phone 674. We trade for your
Playing a Wurlitzer
GARAGE AND DAVIS
old equipment.
Piano develops pride
STOCK PEN
- aid
NOW
is
the
timt
to
get
Your
accomp
lishment.
of
Typewriter and Adding MacSURE INSURANCE
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
TIMM'S MUSIC DEPT. Peeples, Service Manager of
Insersate‘ and Real Intate
AT
The Harvey Caldwell ComLong 'Term Farm Loans at
Union City, Tenn.
pany, DRIVE-IN Office OutLow Rate of Interest
LOW
COST
fitters, Phone 674.
BEE

CIASSIFIED ADS

Gladys Yates and Mins Ina
Bellew visited Mrs. Ella Veatch
tor a while Tuesday morning.
Miss Martha Kay Copelcn
went to Murray Saturday.
Mr and Mrs Lee Snow and
son, Mr and Mrs. Hubert Mullins and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Snow and Mrs. Ella Veatch

'were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fticnara %Attu:erg of Water Valley.
Green vegetables are unexcelled as a souroe of vitamin
--)kt-the—darker the color the
higher the vitamin
content.
Greens are sources aLso of irod
and calcium.
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lying BOTH
our guns away!
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Super
Kern-Tone

89
5...

BURROW CANNON
& BURROW

SAMPLE BALLOT
For

WHY PAY MORE?
_
Wick Smith Agency

456 Lake Street
—Phones 62 or 160-W—

Charles T. Cannon
Charles W. Iigrroir
Save Space, Install a

ColeTan

MEMBER OF THE SCHOOL BOARD

FARM LOANS

District Number One
Long Terms-

(Vote for One)
-Easy Payments

C. A. Turner

ATKINS, HOLMAN

Put • wall to w•11
carpet of warmth on
your floors . . . haws
oven, steady heat in
the farthest cameral
Easy to Install. fits
Into the wall between
ataxia

•Talon No flue Spots
...Not Ens a
Reghtsrl
•Circulates Haat
—Insurance—
Through Tow NOM
•Makes low fast
Zone lisefIng" lay
!OP Main St
Phorts
•Exchnive
EtonontizZ
• Directlenek Ileest
LEGAL SALE
Available
•
Gas
Saving lle•Used Caterpillar Model D6
Ribbon" Ivrea
Tractor, Serial No. 9U22644,
with used Caterpillar Model •Complete. Accurate
Safety Controls
6A Dozer, Serial No. 16C11676; used Caterpillar Model •EASY FHA TEM
No. 48 Hydraulic Control
3 Years to Pay
Unit, Serial No. 25C9374; and
Pay As little As
used Caterpillar Model .,,No
25 Cable Control Unit, Serial .Nothing
No. 9D34292, will be sold for
Down
cash at public auction- on our
premises at 1600 North 8th
Street, Paducah, Kentucky
on November 17, 1956, at
10:30 A. M.
Our Credit Department will
assist responsible parties in
arranging financing if contacted before the sale. Seller
reserveg right to bid.
Phone 18F
WAYNE SUPPLY COMPANY Walnut St.

AND FIELDS

Arlie Batts

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF FULTON

Sct.

I, Kathryn Lannom, Clerk of the
the County afoiresaid, do certify that theCounty Court of
going is a true and correct copy of the above and foreOfficial Ballot
for member of the Fulton County Board of
Education in
District Number One, to be voted at the Genera
l Election.
Tuesday, November 6, 1956.

Given under my hand, this the 18th day of Oct., 1956.
,e4tirove.02--,
Clerk Fulton County Cour

GRAHAM
FURNITURE CO

Communist leaders .
RUSSIAN LEADERS .. have heartily
approved Adlai Stevenson's hydrogen bomb proposals. They have, in
fact, been seeking that type of proposal from America for several years.

if
4115

Kentuckians hope the United States will never hay* a Pr•sid•nt so naive that he would
give away Ph. STRENGTH which equalizes tha military pc:oential of America and that
of
the Soviet Union and in mighty, teeming, hordes of slave laborers of vast production.
power and fighting-power.
As president of the United States, as Commander in Chief of the U. S Armed Forces,
and as a leader for peace and understanding in the free world, President E.senhower
has made definite proposals to the Soviet Union for discontinuing nuclear experiments
of super bombs. All of these plans were based on a positive system of supervised
international inspection.
The safety of our nation should not 1). in politics Limitation of testing and use of all
weapons is clearly a diplomatic problem ond cannot be decided by popular vote!
Les talk sense!
In the last two years Soviet Russia has REJECTED 11 specific disarmament proposals.
Soviet Russia has violated every motor treaty and agreement it has •ntered into in the last
quarter of a century. Any disarmament agreement not guaranteed by President Eisenhow
er's
aerial inspection plan would be a -scrap of paper."
The super-bomb is war's greatest diterr•nt in the world today! Except for the
influence of the H-bomb, Russia would probably be in control of all of Western Europe
at this moment.
/f they ever trick an American President into discontinuing nuclear research, the
Soviet Russians will have won o diplomatic victory fraught with disaster for the United
States and the Free World

Will Kenfucky vote for national sui,
ide on November 6th?
The answer is emphatically NOI

Keep America Strong ... Keep America Safe!
elect the men who can do most for the
nation and our beloved Kentucky.

VOTE FOR
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EISENHOWER

NIXON

Pr, %L.', III

COOPER
U. S. Senate
REPUBLICAN STATE

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Fulton

he
lir

i.i.e-President

MORTON

th

pu

V. S. Senate
•-

Louie B. Nunn, Chairman

Toyland is open at Western Auto
LAYAWAY NOW!
Lake Street

1
r

THOUSANDS OF GAMES — TOYS — GIFTS
TO
CHOOSE FROM! A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL
HOLD
YOUR CHOICE TILL CHRISTMAS!
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